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STEPHEN J. DENA* Z1

OLD TOWN MARKET BUILDING
SUITE #3

1810 NORTH CLEVELAND STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60614

312-664-7011
January 23, 1993

1W A3

rNUI 531
Office of the General Counsel tjC
United States Federal Election Commission

999 East Street NW
Washington, DC 20463

General Counsel

Please accept this correspondence as an official complaint by myself and Mr. Richard Pierce regarding campaign

activities by Mr. Thomas Wing. Illinois State Chairman of Perot '92. Mr. Wing resides at 1439 W. Thomas St.
Chicago. Illinois 60622.

Attached are copies of allegations made by Mr. Pierce and myself directly to the campaign. I personally caused
these documents to be hand delivered to Ralph Perkins in Springfield, Illinois. I subsequently delivered copies to

Mr. Clay Mulford, general counsel of Perot '92 and Mr. Ross Perot %ia FAX in mid-December.

Neither Mr. Pierce nor I have been able to receive any confirmation that an investigation of these matters has been
initiated or is proceeding. Mr. Wing is now acting as Illinois State Coordinator of United We Stand America
(UWSA). of which Mr. Mulford is General Counsel and Mr. Perot is National Chairman.

In this capacity Mr. Wing is now conducting a membership drive to collect applications and funds from the public
here in Illinois. On information and belief. it has come to our attention that Mr. Wing has diverted thse

applications and funds from their proper Dallas destination to his own address, and is now under invesgation by
the United States Postal Service for this action.

Also, based on information and belief. Mr. Wing is making statements, both privately and publicly, that UWSA
and its members will be involved in "political activities" in Illinois as an inducement to the public to join. As

members of UWSA, both Mr. Pierce and mvself are aware that such activities are barred by UWSA's charter as

well as its claim to tax exemption under IRS Code Sec. 501 C4.

We would ask that you immediately investigate all of these activities. I can be reached at the number above, Mr.

Pierce at 312-633-0695. Mr. Mulford at 2144504800 or 214-939-5416, Mr. Perot at 214-788-3000 and Mr. Wing
at 312-235-5411.

Mr. Pierce's affidavit is already' smorn to and notarized. I. being first duly sworn, do depose and say that the

contents of this letter as %ell as my letter attached dated December5, 1to t4 best o y knowledge.

Signed and s-orn to this 431 da of January. 1993.

Countv ofy) Ll/f,4 C, (f

State of Illinois

Date / -73 5/ 3

Stephen na

...... _----_-__ Notan Public L /
'OpFICiAL SEAL -

THERESE ANDRZEJEWSKI My Commission expires /__-! -___

NOTARY PUELIC.. TATE OF ILLINOIS
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 12/17/95

Seal if .s'ed
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STEPHEN J. DENARI
OLD TowN MARKET BUILDING

1810 NORTH CLEVELAND STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60614

312-664-7011
December 5, 1992

CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. Ralph Perkins
Field Representative
Perot '92 Campaign
6606 LBJ Freeway
Dallas, TX 75240

Ralph

As you probably recall, I was the Chicago Campaign Chairman for Perot '92, as well as
the Fifth Congressional District Chairman in Illinois. I was deeply honored to work for
Mr. Perot during the campaign along with hundreds of truly patriotic volunteers. Over the
past several weeks, however, certain items have come to my attention which I feel I have
an obligation to officially report to the campaign headquarters.

1) I worked directly for Tom Wmg, Illinois State Chairman, both at his offices on Thomas
Street and at the Chicago Campaign Headquarters in the Loop. I witnessed and received
continual complaints regarding Mr. Wing's abusive treatment of volunteers, including
filthy language.

2) During the campaign I received numerous complaints and rumors that Mr. Wing was
mishandling and/or abusing campaign funds. I spoke with several campaign workers

,-- discretely, including Dick Pierce, Deputy State Director of Perot p92, regarding these
allegations. Dick confirmed some of these rumors and I told him I felt we had a duty to
report this. I asked Dick for an affidavit to support some of these charges (see affidavit
attached.)

3) During the last days of the campaign, Mr. Wing told me that we were completely out
of campaign funds and that I should attempt to solicit donations to be able to purchase
campaign materials for the final push into November. This we did through the generosity
of volunteers and supporters of Mr. Perot. Within a week after the election, Mr. Wing
disclosed to me, during a discussion at his office regarding ongoing plans for a
membership drive for UWSA, that he had "dragged some funds" from Perot '92. These he
was going to use for a membership drive mailing and other UWSA activities.

4) Several weeks after the election I was discussing the future of our organization with
one of my attorneys. The issue as to what tax law we were operating under came up, and
I could not answer the question. Upon a check with the Illinois Secretary of State's



0 40
Office, we were stunned to discover that UWSA had not even as yet been incorporated,
nor the corporate name reserved in Illinois. I reserved the name and filed for
incorporation immediately in order to preserve the standard for the organization. I
reported this gross incompetence on Mr. Wing's part as well as the reasons for my action
to Jan Homer and Dick Pierce, Deputy State Directors as well as Darrell Bersbach,
Dupage County Chairman.

It is my worst fear at this point that these documented and corroborated instances in
regard to Mr. Wing might only be the tip of the iceberg. I sincerely hope not, especially
for the sake of the wonderful people who poured their very souls into Mr. Perot's quest. I
must ask that the headquarters staff of Perot '92 immediately and completely investigate
Mr. Wing's actions. I am currently reviewing with my attorney as to whether I
additionally have a duty to file this report with the Federal Election Commission and have
thus copied him on this letter I hope that he is able to advise me that I am not required to
do so. Any guidance headquarters can give me on this issue would be greatly appreciated.

Recently Mr. Wing sent me a written termination of my status with United We Stand,

CN America. I presume that he is upset with a memo I wrote regarding my ideas for possible
future activities and structure for our people in Illinois. (I faxed you a copy on the day
this was written, 11/18/92 via Mr. Singleton, but I have also attached a copy to refresh
your memory.) I met with Mr. Wing regarding the contents of this memo, before pasin

it around to various volunteers for comments. He was highly opposed to several of the
components, including elections and unpaid leaders. I must presume that his inept

0111 "termination letter" is a reprisal against me for my ideas. (I enclose a copy for your
review.)

C In closing, I must reiterate how deeply disappointed I am that I have to report these things
to you. In Mr. Wing's defense, I know that he took on a tough job in the tumultuous

Nr election of 1992. I know that he is a carpenter of modest means and perhaps was

C unprepared for the financial responsibilities that he inherited. Also I know that he was on
numerous occasions in quite some pain from his injuries and constantly taking what I

.0 presume were large dose of medications. I offer these not as excuses for Mr. Wing, but
rather as mitigating circumstances surrounding a situation which just cannot be allowed to
continue.

It is more for the sake of the future that I write to you today than for past events. It
would not be fair that the very people who have been challenged by Mr. Perot to "take
back their country," should be faced with the additional task of first "taking back their
organization." I implore you for their sakes to expedite a solution to this situation, so that
the flame of hope Ross Perot has catalyzed wkill not be extinguished. I look forward to
talking with you again in the near future, and until then I remain,

Yours truly,
cc: Atty Thomas Borders

McDermott, Will & Emery



Affidavit of Richard B. Pierce

1, Richard B. Pierce, being first duly sworn, do depose and say:

1) 1 was the Deputy State Director of the Perot '92 Campaign in Illinois during the
summer and fall of 1992.

2) 1 reported to Thomas Wing. State Director of the Perot '92 Campaign in Illinois.

3) While in my presence and that of
continuous derogatory comments of a
These comments were made loudly and
the volunteers' phones.

various campaign workers, Mr. Wing made
sexist, ethnic, racist and anti-Semitic nature.
often overheard by callers on the other end of

4) On at least two separate occasions during the campaign, I was asked to verify
campaign checks issued by Mr. Wing. Based on my personal observation of the
campaign checkbook, I became aware of a number of checks issued over several weeks
to John Davenport, a carpenter who worked for Mr. Wing. Mr. Davenport did
virtually no work for the campaign, was remodeling Mr. Wing's building most of the
time, and was, based on my recollection, on vacation during one of the periods covered
by the campaign checks.

5) During the campaign, Mr. Wing issued a check in my name for $600 (for which I
have received a request for W-9 information from the campaign headquarters in
Dallas). Mr. Wing instructed me to cash the check and return that cash to him. I
cashed the check and gave the proceeds to Ms. Suell Kluck, Cook County Suburban
Coordinator, who gave it to Mr. Wing.

Signed and sworn to this 74,.day of December, 1

Richard B. Pierce

County of C0____04 __

State of Illinois " & /<

Notary P1

My Commission expires FL- 73

1-~ w V -- Idt

Date

40 40



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
SFebruary 2, 1993

Stephen J. Denari
Old Town Market Building
Suite #3
1810 North Cleveland Street
Chicago, IL 60614

RE: MUR 3734

Dear Mr. Denari:

This letter acknowledges receipt on January 27, 1993, of

your complaint alleging possible violations of the 
Federal

Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"), 
by Thomas

Wing, Perot '92 and Mike Poss, as treasurer, and United We Stand

America and its treasurer. The respondents will be notified of

this complaint within five days.

You will be notified as soon as the Federal Election

Commission takes final action on your complaint. 
Should you

receive any additional information in this matter, 
please

forward it to the Office of the 
General Counsel. Such

information must be sworn to in the same manner 
as the original

complaint. We have numbered this matter RU 3734. Please refer

to this number in all future correspondence. 
For your

information, we have attached a brief description 
of the

Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

C'.n" Sincerely,

Teresa A. Hennessy
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosure
Procedures



FEDERAL tLECTION COMMISSION
WASHIN(JTON. DC 20h I

February 2, 1993

Richard Pierce
Old Town market Building

suite #3
1810 North Cleveland Street

Chicago, IL 60614

RE: MUR 3734

Dear Mr. Pierce:

This letter acknowledges 
receipt on January 27, 1993, of

your complaint alleging 
possible violations of 

the Federal

Election Campaign Act of 
1971, as amended ("the Act"), by Thomas

wing, Perot '92 and Mike Poss, as treasurer, 
and United We Stand

America and its treasurer. 
The respondents will be 

notified of

this complaint within five 
days.

You will be notified as 
soon as the Federal Election

Commission takes final action 
on your complaint. Should you

receive any additional 
information in this matter, 

please

forward it to the Office 
of the General Counsel. 

Such

information must be sworn 
to in the same manner as 

the original

C complaint. We have numbered this matter 
KUR 3734. Please refer

to this number in all future 
correspondence. For your

information, we have attached 
a brief description of 

the

Commission's procedures 
for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Teresa A. Hennessy
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosure
Procedures
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. C 20463

February 2, 1993

Perot '92
Mike Poss, Treasurer
1700 Lakeside Square
Dallas, TX 75240

RE: MUR 3734

Dear Mr. Pass:

The Federal Election Commission received 
a complaint which

indicates that Perot '92 ("Committee") and you, as treasurer,

may have violated the Federal Election Campaign 
Act of 1971, as

amended ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We

have numbered this matter MUR 3734. Please refer to this number

in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to 
demonstrate in

O. writing that no action should be taken against the 
Committee and

you, as treasurer in this matter. Please submit any factual or

OK legal materials which you believe are relevant 
to the

Commission's analysis of this matter. Where appropriate,

statements should be submitted under oath. 
Your response, which

should be addressed to the General Counsel's 
Office, must be

submitted within 15 days of receipt of this 
letter. If no

response is received within 15 days, the Commission 
may take

further action based on the available information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance 
with

2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(
4 )(S) and 5 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify

the Commission in writing that you wish the 
matter to be made

public. If you intend to be represented by counsel 
in this

matter, please advise the Commission by completing 
the enclosed

form stating the name, address and telephone 
number of such

counsel, and authorizing such counsel to 
receive any

notifications and other communications from the Commission.



0 40

Perot e92

Mike Poss, Treasurer
Page 2

If you have any questions, please contact 
Mary Ann

Bumgarner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)

219-3690. For your information, we have enclosed a 
brief

description of the Commission's procedures 
for handling

complaints.

Sincerely,

Teresa A. Hennessy
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

fcc: Ross Perot

0.

0



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON DC 20461

February 2, 1993

United We Stand America
and its treasurer
1439 West Thomas Street
Chicago, IL 60622

RE: MUR 3734

Dear Treasurer:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint 
which

co indicates that United We Stand America ("Committee") and 
you, as

treasurer, may have violated the Federal Election Campaign 
Act

of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint is

enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 3734. Please refer

to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in

O 1 writing that no action should be taken against the Committee 
and

you, as treasurer, in this matter. Please submit any factual or

O 1 legal materials which you believe are relevant to the

Commission's analysis of this 
matter. Where appropriate,

statements should be submitted under oath. Your response, which

should be addressed to the General Counsel's Office, 
must be

submitted within 15 days of receipt of this letter. 
If no

C response is received within 15 days, the Commission 
may take

further action based on the available information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with

2 U.S.C. 5 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify

the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to 
be made

public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this

matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed

form stating the name, address and telephone number of 
such

counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any

notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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United We Stand America
and its treasurer
Page 2

If you have any questions, please contact Mary Ann

Bumgarner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)

219-3690. For your information, we have enclosed a brief

description of the Commission's procedures for handling

complaints.

Sincerely,

Teresa A. Hennessy
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint

0% 2. Procedures

3. Designation of Counsel Statement

V.-

,



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHIJTO\ D( 204#,

February 2, 1993

Thomas Wing
1439 W. Thomas Street
Chicago, IL 60622

RE: MUR 3734

Dear Mr. Wing:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which

indicates that you may have violated the 
Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the

complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 3734.

Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in

writing that no action should be taken against you in 
this

matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you

believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this

O 4 matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under

oath. Your response, which should be addressed to the General

Counsel's Office, must be submitted within 15 days of 
receipt of

this letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the

Commission may take further action based on the available

information.

re' This matter will remain confidential in accordance with

2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you 
notify

the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be 
made

public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this

matter, please advise the Commission by completing the 
enclosed

form stating the name, address and telephone number of 
such

counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any

notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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Thomas Wing
Page 2

If you have any questions# please contact Mary Ann

Bumgarner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)

219-3690. For your information, we have enclosed a brief

description of the Commission's procedures for handling

complaints.

Sincerely,

Teresa A. Hennessy
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement
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Federal Election Co uni *on
Office of the General Counsel
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attn: Mary Ann Bumgamn, Esq.

Re: MUR 3734

Dear Ms. Bumgar-r:

This firm has bew Atased to LmeW Unked We Stand Anna Inc. and its
treasurer in connection with dhe b ov.-rimned aMtue. I spy upsm M ezsm lo

0 of time in which to respod so tw i thkE In e ft ,v-. umd msr. adomd b an
executed Statement ofI1Msignatilm ewCc qmbg kin a om L
C i- -- ---

We request tlthake C m -a " a d M lm of idm m Mt 12
1993, to file our re-po-e Ld We = AiMd.le voalad Urn -s1m' as
in this matter onFebiuy 5, 1993whch od m i a s f May fatd or leal
materials in response on Febomy 20, 1993. In order to omhna ...g .. of
the matter, a short extenion b n edd Given nare of ik c IM624
difficult to complete the a6 IsIy fat- g wikdo n l1.dlay deson_ t doee
circumstances, and in the t f d1 evI ao a fil md acmas sead, we -qma that a
20-day extension be provkl

If you have any quetion, you may -ce me at (214) 939-416. Thak you for your
consideration of this request.

Respecfullyamnied

RCM/mfh
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mmA 3734 w6R. Clayton Mulford, Esq./Kim Askew, EscF
Nr z r C:.Sr;. Hughes & Luce

LX

1717 Main Street, Suite 2800

Dallas, TX 75201

T=ZrtECNE:! 214 ) 939-5416

The abeve-named in-div±duai is hereby designated as y --

c~usei and "s au-:4::ed4 t: :ee.-ve ay no-" .. ":ations and other

" '. the C:=-ss- and tz act on =v benaif

bef-e t.he C= :ss:-

wate
eSSerer/reasurerSecreta~vZra

-0n ed W stand America. Inc. and its treasurer

1700 Lakeside Sauare

12377 Merit Drive

Dalas_ Tpxa 752'51

... ZPHONE: HOME (9 4 -26-779

BUSIXES ( 214 ) 788-3Q30

DallaR- TPYAR 7S9S1



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTO% D( 20461

February 12, 1993

R. Clayton Mulford, Esquire
Kim Askew, Esquire
Hughes & Luce, L.L.P.
1717 Main Street, Suite 2800
Dallas, Texas 75201

RE: MUR 3734
United We Stand America, Inc.
and its treasurer

Dear Mr. Mulford and Ms. Askew:

This is in response to your letter dated February 8, 1993,
which we received on February 8, 1993, requesting an extension
of 20 days to respond to the complaint in this matter. After
considering the circumstances presented in your letter, the Office
of the General Counsel has granted the requested extension.
Accordingly, your response is due by the close of business on
March 12, 1993.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (202)
219-3690.

Sincerely,

Mary Ann Buagarner
Attorney



IEROT '92 F13I 10 s7 0- 'A3
7616 LB Pmmay, Sube 727

Dalah, Team 75251

Daniel G. Routman
Associate General Counsel

February 8, 1993

By Fcsimile (202,-219-3,923)

Federal Election Commission
Office of the General Counsel
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attn: Mary Ann Bumgarner. Esq. Re: MUR 3734

Dear Ms. Bumgarner:

On behalf of respondents Perot '92 and Mike Poss, Treasurer of Perot '92, I
respectfully request an extension of time in which to respond to the complaint in the above-
refenced matter. Enclosed is an executed Statement of Designation of Counsel appointing
the undersigned and R. Clayton Mulford as counsel in connecon with this matter.

We request that the Commission provide a 20-day extension of time, until March 12,1
1993, to file our response. Peot '92 received the Comisio's letter in this matter on
February 5, 1993, which would require a subm of any factual or legal materials in
response on February 20, 1993. In order to conduct a ftmugh invesigation of the matter, a

N11 short extension is needed. Given the nature of the ct, it is paricularly difficult to
complete the necessary fact-finding within the 15-day response time. Under these
circumstances, and in the interest of developing a full and accurate record, we request that a
20-day extension be provided.

If you have any questions, you may contact me at 214-450-8883 or Clay Mulford at
214-450-8857. Thank you for your consideration of this request.

Respectfy sub

Daniel G. Routman
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures



3734

R. Clayton Mulford
NmE Or COUNSEL: Daniel G. Routman

ADDRESS: Perot 'Li2

7616 LR.T Freeway, Suite 727

Dallas, TX 75251

TELZEPONE:( 214 ) 450-8883

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is author zed to receive ant noti-fications and other

cozzunications fr= the C==mmss&'cn and to act on my behalf

before the Ccm3ssicn.

Da r

RESPONDE ' S XAmE:

ADDRESS:

So~ra ure

Perot '92
Mike Poss, Treasurer Perot'92

1700 Lakeside Square

12377 Merit Drive

Dallas, TX 75251

TELZPHONE: ROME( 214 ) 826-0779

BUSIN SS( 214 ) 788-3030

'92

mmffmmmmmmm

WLZMT Of DESZI&TZON OF COMSEL



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
\%ASHINCTO% D( 204bi

February 12, 1993

R. Clayton Mulford, Esquire
Daniel G. Routman, Esquire
Perot '92
7616 LBJ Freeway, Suite 727
Dallas, Texas 75251

RE: MUR 3734
Perot '92 and Mike Ross,
as treasurer

Dear Mr. Mulford and Mr. Routman:

This is in response to your letter dated February 8, 1993,
which we received on February 8, 1993, requesting an extension of
20 days to respond to the complaint in this matter. After
considering the circumstances presented in your letter, the Office
of the General Counsel has granted the requested extension.

0% Accordingly, your response is due by the close of business on
March 12, 1993.

CN

If you have any questions, please contact me at (202)
219-3690.

Sincerely,

Mary Ann Buagarner
Attorney
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UNITE) WE STAND, AMERICA
ThE MROT IflOPL] IN IiU1NOI
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February 11, 1993

Mary Arm Bungarner
Office of the General Counsel
United Btatoo Poderal Elections Commiesion
9QQ Bast Street S.W.
WUsi on, D.C. 20463

00 AfMag 3 r734
Dear Me. Bumarner,

Thank you for your time in anuvering my quetionw the other
day. You were smot helpful. I am fazing this letter to request
an extension of the due date for my response to the cM=laints
you have received ag st me. I would like to ask that I be
permitted to file my response on or before March 12, 1993 because
of the fact that I need to contact a nmber of the people
involved, and i need to obtain a number of affidavits from said
people and some of them are distance from Chicgo.

If you wish to respond by fax, my nuber is 312-235-SS81S by
phone at the same location is 312-335-5411. Plese let me know
f thie extension is acceptable.

Thanking you in advance for your attention to this matter I

Very truly yours,

Tom wing 1

14.19 Wcat "inmm .. {(Iego, IL. 60622 3124L6Q41- . FVX 312-23 S-,51



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463

February 12, 1993

Mr. Tom Wing
1439 West Thomas Street
Chicago, IL 60622

RE: MUR 3734
Tom Wing

Dear Mr. Wing:

This is in response to your letter dated February 11, 1993,
which we received on February 11, 1993, requesting an extension
until March 12, 1993 to respond to the complaint in this matter.

* After considering the circumstances presented in your letter, the
office of the General Counsel has granted the requested extension.
Accordingly, your response is due by the close of business on
March 12, 1993.

if you have any questions, please contact me at (202)
219-3690.

Sincerely,

Mary Ann Buagarner
Attorney
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7616 .L Fmesway, U727
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Daniel 0. Routrna
Associate General Counsel

April 8, 1993

Bv UPS Next Day Air
Ms. Pat Sheppard
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Room 709
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: PEROT '92 (I.D. No. C00263145)

Dear Ms. Sheppard:
C
* As you will recall, Perot '92 began the practice of filing amendmets to its FEC

reports on a regular basis shortly after its orgizato in March 1992. Perot '92 conied
this practice through June 1992, when, at your request, Perot '92 diLu ,,inued regularly
submitting mendnts and agreed to insead file one umsia or cumulaive amedmen at a
later date. In a telephone conlion in January 1993 between you ad (his WuMpe of
Ernst & Young, the accounng firm Petat '92 renid to as"i with meeak FEC reporting
mamtts, you confirmed that Perot '92 should file only one mue or cmula- ve amnment
upon its completion and saId that thaeis no deadline for fitg it. In a at iiquei telephone
conversatio with Shannon Stry of Ernt A Young, you confirmed that im is not a deadline
for filing the one master or c u mltive IamdIt Perot '92 has 1ef aiced tis aranememnt
in responses filed with the FEC with resct to MUR 3734

As Perot '92 is in the pacess of n the mast or cumulative amedm t and

intends to file it upon compleion mpliance with your request, we wish to reconfirm that

this understanding and arran t remains satisfactory to you. Ifit isnot, phas noify me
immediately. We anticipate completion of the amendment process by August 1993. You may
contact me at 214-450-8883 with respect to this matter or with any other comments or

questions that you may have.

Very truly yours,

Daniel G. Routman
Associate General Counsel
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ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS WILL BE ADDED TO THIS FILE AS THEY
BECOME AVAILABLE. PLEASE CHECK FOR ADDITIONAL MICROFILM
LOCATIONS*
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THIS IS TO CEI'IFY that all applicable provisions of the DISTRICT

Of COLUMBIA NOUPROFIT COROATION ACT have been complied vith and
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Jees Perott-hmseea
DS9Sty ~

Assistant

ixon Pratt Kelly
Mayor
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John Davenport Contract Labor 08/14/92 $300.00

lSS 14 Sandberg Tor

Chicago, IL 60610 Disbursement for (XGeneral

--------------------------- --------------------- --------------

John Davenport
1SS Sandberg Terrace

Chicago, IL 60610
--------------

JOU DAVIRPOR?
12SS U4. CLARK

4 tICAOO, IL 60610

construction 09/14/92 $300.00

Disburs me nt for jX)General

*CONPJMLADO 10/1/92 $450.00
Footnote:

DMbursement for (X]Oeneral

am DAVPORT
151 3. CLARK

*IcMOIL "040

*CMU!'IMC 11 US 10/20/92

nisberemet for Itemral
ta-

a u 3. £rinJ,'

;43 MI +i-

DICK PIN=pl~ at b ~0
2432 W. POLK

~VrsonTL An 12 DisbmveinImt foe IZ1~t4

2432 W. POLK
CHICAGO, IL 60612 Disbursement for gXl)eaeral

DICK PIZRC *CUSTOOIAL SnZVIC3 10/20/92 $200.00

2432 W. POLK Footnote:

CHICAGO, IL 60612 Disbursement for (X3General
----------------------------------------------------- m- -

sSUTOTAL of Disbursements This Page ............................. . $2963.00
----------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL This Period .................................................. 2963.00

--------------- ------------------------------------------------------.
Total Unitemizod .................................................. .... $0.00

Total Unitemized + Itemized ..................................... > $2963.00

tbE

WOf.00

Owl'"
WOO
4.68WA



2).

3).

4).

Foe t ~~ring 01/0/92TO. 0/31/02

Information Not Previously available.

Ccitribution to be refunded within 10 days of receipt.

p~gregate contributions in excess of 1,000 to be refunded

within 10 days.

Transaction not included on previous report.

Iw
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Aprg 7. 1992

RI: ~ 1 Cvnpsi Fnance Ptbcdves

Because our effon has gm so drimatica ly in the past few weeks, it :s now vital *.
we act quickly to comply with federal election laws. These Is requVe that all eonuibg
w &-W expenditures by your group be repomed to the Federal Eectin Convission (the"FEC) through the Perot Petition Comn nee (the PPC) in Dalls. This memo and the
atached kifomtrion are imnded to assist you in this process.

Reports must be fled by the PPC with the FEC on a monthly basis. In order for us to
prepare the March repon. you will need to send us detailed information regarding all
conmbutions (including cash received, checks deposited. and "in-kind- connibutions used)
and expenditures prior to March %1. 1992. You need to make a good faith effort to identify
and record all contributions and expenditures made on behalf of the petition effort wn your
state. All information should be included on the attached Schedule A (for receipts) and
Schedule B (for expendirures) and returned to Mike Poss. Treasurer of the PPC. via overnight
courier NO LATR THAN APRIL 14. It is imponant that all information on these schedules
be completed, including the occupation and employer of all corntributors. Begnm.ig
Thurday. April 8. please contact Mark Sinclair of Ems! & Young at (214) 969-8946 with
questions regarding preparation of these schedules.

We are cunently developinl procedures that will make it easier for you to prwe and
submit information on an ongong basis. You will receive additional infoumatoof
dse procedures when ty are available.

In addiio to the schsedules; listed above, plaeC=mpeseth ad teh - " Aam.1
I ift W famn ad atom is to Clay 14.11.4 by facskalle wt (214) A39*WL e~
pusble. If you d. not have a bu* aemom, you sould oe e am e ss S
ep0d i the am of the perePeion CWeo ith a sn that 7" an
af i 7Wu aem, soch as "Vfgils for ?a ". If the bu* y7" anmih
o other e oemtim on rn PPC _m-n. o Il you i vee othr .........
me .w4 please c M a . (24) 8-3030. a ON

Also enclosed is an intoumation sh a mdded 'Conutbmlon and ip me
uee. w wil provie you w*h S-a guidance m &ag 1A m

c Amution Bpn e s, and u or, pIn g ow espotslare h Moor e by law. IIf
fm i sould will ee idnmd pe aiy .

For pupssof federal election laws, yoawgou wil becossrd* m
headuanss f the PPC. which is fth 7uhcipe anag Cosuu MIM~ and b" bu

w oU l be m-by Mr. Perot. Accordingly. t f you re nirng fl any formus dism ly wit
the FEC, pleas do so do so. If you have already file with theTFR. please coma )ou
Some: at (214) 939-5777. If you have othe questions regarding legal matters, conma Clay
Mulford. John Bonnet, Craig Budner, Ethan Knowiden Or John Moore at (214) 939-5500.

We should all keep in mind that even the aperne of a violation, justifiably or nrm.
will be attributed to Mr. Perot. Therefore, it is important that we act carefully in comply!
with these laws.

We realize that complying with these laws will require a great deal of work on your
pan, and your efforts and patience an greatly appreciated.

30600270:66
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Bank Address:

Authorized signatories:

Personk Wbo Opened Account: _______________

AMA Wir* g~o.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Account Offler:

Bank Phone Ifit:

4.. .).e t . .m., ,. . . ....U.r : - . .. .

oI

(PIam w -w sieso qt Wifimfor mwfth I mm)



Ow orgemzenom Wtshes to set up . local .Sia office. My ernplovr (0 --epoWNu has
afred to donate excess office space in our bauiMn. Can we accept his offer

No. The usage of office space eier owned or leased by a corporation would be
considered an in-kind cormibuto by a corporauion and is prohibited under the
?edenl Election Laws. Yomr orlanzation ma enter into an apeemen to leae this
facility. The terms of any qmmem must be commercally reasonable. includi8 the
ntal charge.

An individual has offered to donate several rhone rstemns for use by our orsanizto as a
phone bank. May we accept ths contriburon.

Yes, ataI *a this in-kind coa -bm Mxon by an Wid does exceed S.00
in e Note thath qupme ust be ow:nd by this .. vWa d no by ,ny
cospoaon labor izati. tbm* wi whith this i is mocuad.

We are pauminlg anenrSafaronal umweaf in a locl hotd. How can we pyjbr s ea m.'

Sever op aft mawy te posile fore

os~weIn dGas 6 $5 pew .. .topsSV*

yes. 4mmUTpoo "M .... ... . .. i .....
saabisew-i A albs

W 4.Wudi BU huM - AI "O -od ef 0 iI~t 6
bea do* i Ih iisd 1' k~~~UV 0a 1.-o ** W do~ "I

m .&, Im m m.m mn
Yem 3bwh m e s~a uWhols %&*WO u IiPMSs h -i

Mye. w ha eg red to allow nw to work on OW ptd m W dWrRS refuim &S

as madMh ioualrn pedea a tm poorpmeae te m M by

No nm 4 h Z Ify u MU Plon an.lf .. . .... aa.e.bsste lmetke y o
to wodL on the petition effot is made UP withi a -e9oabe thsor Is bees Cl
vacaion titne. If you an paid on a cotlU~iSnfl orplecewok basis and your i
your own. yawi work on she pettio effost is no a contribution by y~~SS
Uncompensed personal services genally are not a co..ib.in o w
perform ing the service.



eseplule - mm marke a "i",,
Orof - - kcerpsrueaw~s 00 IWOv Im"Vm ay - Use ~tbodfsss

Pacon to AMPa cuwlbulins.

2. Te prohibition qinst corporae conm*uu I m lsm b4d i m e
such s the use of tel .- sypew office hunue. stamps. of COPY
machines owned b, m o" omion, labor orguttatm. or bank.

3. You may use the facUities of a corporation. labor organization, or bank If you
pay the normal an usual rental charge. and may use the space without charge if
the corporation has a policy to allow such use free of charge. has done so before
and provides the space on a non-prtisan basis.

4. Cb nubu ion0 by Pareu0l G ms Of o oreain nals are imegal.

5. !mdS Wd0ls or pmmuaemy on ibute. in the aggregate, a maxunum of
SIAO. This applies to monetary and i-kind conmbuuons (donations of goods

and serves) viaked as market value.

6. Pammneship cmmbusions are alkcued Iroponionmely imOg n pamer-s -

reducing e amoun thy my caubuse a individuals. For easi*. it a 3
pe4n pership ives anina S1.00. those 3 parn ae each IWO i
to nm a:d tona c '- 46 f M7 (ISI.000 - (S1.000 divided by 3)).

7. Cmh contibutions ove 8l00 may no be accepted.

I. A biv*de may A-d emn p mY d o U your .
Mdota 0Amablo --deft a Un b' is a

dou~ vOmr* emq"yly for do SW swisp0141e

* 9. The meseam s ai - -40 a - wl s
is a -.. +,a Cm r qm* $a $
1e .. om o SS... h a

O 11. seu km for emsfmlam ad in prim. by telvism or fadio. or by
asspu ms fat *m we m dedmusble as ddekabie

combulom(fo Fed" I"NMal t inc!r s ax ups

1. Records of 6 m - including in-kind omtibutions - mu be maimeakud
idemlyg each cnuimtimn by ho ,, dm of mmpp. donor's ful aded -. utr -., t,

2. Cotn'utions must be I--h-d into an iantrizad bank account (or mammed)
within 10 days of recipt. Maumain al bank records.

3. Records of smal contribmions (less than S50 each) o8emad at a i
(such as gat receipts d cash co-u io) must include only she am of the
event, the date of rceqx and the total amoun of contributions received on each
day of the event.

4. An mnymim , s conuittion may not exceed S50 in the aggre per
individual.

S. Records for all nt. including p-pom, dm, mo. md P -md ad*m must be maintained.

6. A written record of pmy cub disb rsmen must be ket if a pett c fund is
m e. Payments from paty cash to 0e person for may on pwd e or
transmaction may not exceed $100.
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T0: Stme C ordWd Tnmm

FROM: Mike Poss, Treasurer, Perot Petition Committee

DATE. April 28, 1992

SUBJECT: CONTRIBUTION LIMITATIONS AND GUIDELINES FOR FEC
REPORTING

Due to the complexity of the Federal Election Commission (FEC) regulations and the volume
of contributions we must report, we have compiled the basic regulations and requirmenu
needed for proper FEC reporting. These guidelim should be sufficient for the majority of
situations you will encounter, but if futher information or guidance is needed, please call
Tracey Thorburn, Mark Sinclair, or John Harper at 214-788-3043 or leave a message at 214.
969-8946.

On the attce paes are guid i for FEC osito limiaion, record

1. 1.

2.

2. lame ts
4. Dsmd .biw dmt hum)

S. a a~I ~ a iisll, by ~Pas Pew=io Cem w(h

6. Aahet

*Answers w so el MAP' nouw hr
" Staodarddibre tdsipos

" Voluteer form

The last item, the Volunteer form, should be signed by al volunteers before they begin
working on the petion effort. This form swtes that the volunteer undersands the FEC
regulatons relating to volunteered time and contributions. Please have all volresers si this
form and maintain it in your files. If a voluntmr fas he or she will nM be in o
with this regulation, please call Mark Sinclair, John Harper, or Tracey Thorburn at 214-788-
3043 for more details.



l'X~FC GMddls

The ul e w need to be follwed oWy In order o taina i efcc an
Metacy. Toe FC rpw pmes will uhiAmely refiecs on Ross so you rcrd
keeping and sic adherence to FEC nles and rgltons is very imorm to the efforts of
the Committee. It is very important that the state treasurer be snsible for gathering
contribution and disbursement information and support from all Committees in his or her state.
and consolidating it before sending it to Dallas headquarters. This will ensure the Dallas
headquarters that all efforts in the state have been recognized and accounted for and expedite
the final consolidation process.

A word of explanation about FEC reporting is in order. The Federal Election Commission
requires our report to be filed within twenty days after the close of each calendar month. This
does not provide us with much time to complete the steps which are necessary to file the
report. Therefore, it is imperative that the contribution and disbursement information be kept
up-to-date so that the process can be accomplished as efficiently as possible.

The first step in this process will require the treasurer of each state to consolidate all the
financial info on for the preceding month from all of the locations in his or her sute which
are receiving contributions and/or disbursig funds. This comlidatm process includes Cash
ransacons as well as In-kind cmuiions and disbunents The u uWer of a" Me

will then forward a copy of the report to Dallas. Ideally, the i wilbepmdm bythe
software PKU which is el beow. The rpr should be in Iwd my
form as well as on a 5 114" or 3 112" fkp disL (More mfo- a in m about# P p0CW will
be fohcoming in a fanre memo.)

The second step in this ace wiM be perdm - in Dallas w e i we wil cmoiate t
vepis of the 50 matin ado District of Coimbia ino one ropor wlds will be liled with
the Federal im -by ie 20th of each mnoth

The problem is clear-we must peform a dual conolidaton and report p a process in
a narrow time frame with a lr number of rep entities. The only way we can be
su sful is for everyone to mainain cuent records and be ready to prepare repom as sm
after the end of the month as possible.

It will be the resposibility of each state treasurer to coordinate the reporting process with each
of the other persons who maintain contribution and disbursement information within the swai.
A suggested schedule of due dates is set out below:

Assistant state treasrer forward information to state treasurer 3rd of the month
State treasurer forwards consolidated state report to Dallas 8th of the month

As the schedule suggests, the emphasis is on the assistant state treasurers to forward their
information to the state treasurer as expeditiously as possible. The state treasurer will input
the information into the software program (discussed below) for the purpose of preparing one
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U . I .. bet mbedaod oo DAMs. w beam s m 5'l3-, iA wlould bi pIOl

for, *3180 a sm a dusrmn 0 P promsh tI wkn a "hotwI r"Ckg for
nubaltmia w tiM tieasin, i isof sssburiely below, and will be discussd am

amadIy in ftture Memos.

The bottom line is tt the Preparation Of the Monthly repMt must be approached with a great
sense of importance and urgency by everyone involved in the process. We need the help and

cooperation of everyone.

Software

We have selected a software package, CnpOign Manager II. to assist us with the FEC

reporting process. This package is produced and distributed by Aristotle Industries. The

treasurer of each state should contact Mr. Rob Beams at Aristotle Industries (202-543-8345

ext. 722) for details about ordering the software. It is imperative that each state obtain a copy

of this software package so that we can prepare our monthly report in a consistent and timely

manner.

Can pgn Mnager II requires at least a 286 IBM or IBM compatible computer with at least

512 kilobytes of conventional memory. This pakg will help you keep uack of contributions

and disbursements, as well as genmame direct mail to contributors and voters. Many other

features are includd to assist in bdeng and eporting, and a help line number for

techmnial supp is availabl s answer any qyuims you may have. After ooii yor

COpYof te softwme, you will nend v go bak m aeter M cdah da in orde to WO a

complete history and to reconcile cash accounts.

(check(lash, k ,IO, bom) - Scbdle A

A disclaimer on solicitos must notify doo that their conlibuion are not tax

deductible. The disclaimer shoud read 'Conributions so the Perot Petition Committe are

not deductible as chari cabl cotibtios for fedeal income tax purposes." A second
disclaimer should read IfN your deck is for 200 or ofte, election law requires that you

provide your oc-upation and employer's name.' Also, on any large advirtising such as
TV, radio, bilboards, or mailings, the name of the person or group paying for the

adverisemt or mailing must be clearly written at the bottom of the advtisement.

Limitain

N No individual may contribute more than $1,000. This includes checks/cash, In-kind and

loans.

* The contribution limit for individuals applies separately to each spouse, regardless of

income. Minors may contribute only if those funds were actually under the child's control.
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1bmnat 214.7883043.

The state tfasu ~ must keep an aecount of both mntibudons received and disbursements

made. This includes:

* All contributions received by the Committe.

* Although you should attempt to deter -0 Min nmad addmas on Al combutions received.

if the contributio is LW0 or mte, a fe o e oIu s name and address, and

the date and amour of the couit asm *=bma ,

. If the cn iso is S200 or moe, the yu and oUGtiI of then b mt

also be dermined.

-* aqms in huuidl o nnimblidi. r - -'-,

* If ap,...te alit uMt n

If ady aiteoom ois sold~vi to the Commiefoanum yowpi, th e or where

being picad b his o un tempoe whmie aei for mshdo e aaeUs lI- Und em the

When reporting an In-kind contribution, the contrbutio must be limed as a mapSl on

h Schedule A and as a disbursement on Schedule B. The anmonts will be the samey, thus not
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Reporing addsbre nt differs sld ft o &Meputin regular disbuhrseens W*m leu Schdule D for In-l nd dLbsme , th# me 2 address of
mad th Inkid cntrbutmishould! be used, Mo the name aMd addr=s of the PePrson orcnmany to which the disbursemem was made. Thereorm, the name, addmss dat. andamount of an In-kind contribution will be the same on both Schedule A and Schedule B. See

an example (Rose Buds, Inc.) on Schedule A and B attached.

If a corporate contribution is accidentally accepted and deposited, the total contribution must
be refunded within 10 days. When reporting this contribution, complete the applicable boxes
on Schedule A and put a foomote at the bottom of the page which reads -Contribution to be
refunded by (month) 30, 1992." Use a double asterisk (s) to indicate to which contribution
the footnote applies. (See example of reporting a corporate contribution on Schedule A.)

If a contribution that exceeds the individual limit of $1,000 is accidentally accepted az.ddeposited, the excess over SI,000 should be refunded within 10 days. This situation should
also be footnoted as described above.

The Perot Peon Committ in Dallas will be keeping detailed reords of c,.i- euI
ex -dinae for every suam. Pkes a ke two copies of all contiio cbecks at~~s

for In-Iad coub nkmep one for You recordis and send te.sa
iyMr FEC Whls to Das m$ dqams Atmebod we mpes of

f all dm emfj hicde inde of

Me M& f amomnts da, and the p0rose Of m ent. R w n
kind" above for a descrio o" how the rCOrding of In-kind disbursn diffes h hw
re d of rgla d M .)

In de cribing the "Purpose" of the disbursen=t, use.J the.-,nrd.Djub .,
~mrimim1t the extent possible. A copy of those standad deci mosae enclosed.

A petty cash fund may be maintained out of which diursements may not be in excess of SIO0
to any person or company in connection with a single purchase or transaction. A record of
petty cash disbursements (to whom the cash was disbursed, the amount, and the purpose) must
be kept in accordance with FEC requirements.
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Da5 and Obligations below.

Attached are examples of Schedule B.

Lm - Scheduld Q

Loans owed by the Committee

When a loan is given to the Committee, it must be rorded as a receipton Sedule A as well
as a loan on Schee C. The following ifo-m-afm mum be )oed oS ehgdule C in the

~ appropriatekedfull name, mailing addless,wand pcwode rdio hw. lcto tkwwo wiich
the loan applies (genal in this cas); th oriial m iat of te3; cemvl smeet to
datem the loan; and teou t h of t ep o i d (uspdbalance).

T ; ms oft of a mm aso be . m S " C i Va.d

0iicir d t due inMeA psgs~~IIbtam tis isa o t o "-

as well as a 3om oSchl C. The a" *,'#pw % 0*lle with
pm to the daM. Whm a pos arse 4 ef f it pIK. &t s anbsu m

Schedul A as a receipand an Sdwue Cox Wma M0 reens.@th.dsh Alum, tpp
m " at thImtp of the S&Uche C (Mu aml ShdueC)dmwIM ul is to

beolletd by the Com-wln..4

If any unusual circmtne arise cm iga Iom or 'OneCmiee ls l
Mark Sinlair, John Hare, or Tacey Thobm at 214-783043.

Atached are examples of Schedule C.

Debts and Obligations (crudlan n. Schedule D

All debts, obligations, or other promises to make an P over 500 should bepoed
on Schedule D. If the obligation is SSW or less, it should be reputed as a Motsvr-m m onh Schedule B at the tine of payment or as an obligation m Schele D no later than 60 days
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Saoligtons hom the Committee should be eponred on Schedule A as well. For
eiaspIf a person advances to the Committee an amount to be used to open a benk wo"
or makt a deposit for phones. and the person expects to have the funds returned at the a of
the rampaign or earlier, the advance should be reported on Schedule D as an obligation by the
Committee and on Schedule A as a receipt. When the funds are returned. Schedule D should
reflect the reduction and Schedule B should show a disbursement for the same amount.

As in the case of a loan, the Committee must report the full name and mailing address of the
creditor or debtor (depending upon whether the obligation is oky or g the
Committee), the amount of the debt incurred that period, the payments made during the
period, and the outstanding balance at the and of the period. A separate Schedule D should be
used for the two types of debts/obligations, and "By Committee" or "To Committee" should be
typed at the top of the applicable Schedule D in a manner similar to that of Schedule C.

Also, if your Committee is renting office space and you have a written lease, the mun amount
of all future payments should be reported on Schedule D. The total obligation will be educed
every month as rent is paid. Remember, as nat is paid, you must epor it on Sd e as a
disburemen and on Schedule D as a reduction of the obligaion.

If any UmMa -- - arise coein dms or ol , pleae cs Ni&.
Job Hap, or Truey Thorburu at 214-788-3043 for fwt details an gudmor 0 0
dUe manter.

Amdod an campla of Sdmul D.

.Cmpqlng With FEC Ieotg R tkUn

When organizing your records and completing the schedules, the Perot Petition Committee
Dallas ofre suggests the following:

SComple1e every blank on the apopriat forms and scledules.

* Be sure informaion is complete for contributions over S50, and those over S200.

• Send copies of all checks received as contributions.

* Record all disbursements made by the Committee.

* Be sure information is complete for all disbursements.

* Send copies of checks, invoices, and any other support for disbursements made.
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rnt will be suffiient

*For "nlnd~l contrluuon where an individual made a pamnt on behalf of the
Committe (purchased supplies or adveriang, euc.), a copy of the receipt should be sent to
Dallas with the daze, the name and address of the person who made the disbursmn, and
"In-kind" writuen on it.

* Send copies of all leases.

• Send a copy of the Committe monthly hank mmmcm,. if any, including the reconciliation
to your month-and c:ash baslane cm the FE epn

• Semaasheduleofcliaolnm e n e baaazuIofmouh Demweuhisa mma

c ilt -  i wlbe.5

a r M o lws

Woud M If Val faa

Als Sncd api mpes of alldi Aleasesr.in iwa

0,





ftak Acunt

bank A=ou t_

Petty 0sh at

Pett cash at

.0

ADD:

Amovat mube Da Hsmiua S
Total eimudm i~sI taG SM (imduiq akia)

km Schsk A_ _

Tosad uuueIgm mu SM o. hindi ___

£

SI________
~u-5R~mM~.~ ______

Bmak*A _ _ _

S

S

•AaMU w sounm PEC Ripor

The ending balance should agree to the check books which should be -cd to the bank
statement, plus petty cash amounts.
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DALZAS, TX 0914S
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DALLAS, TX 89145
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$300.00
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FEC Gulilns - Contrlbtions

It is crucial that everyone involved in collecting. processing, and ci campaign
contribuuons understand the basics of the Federal Election Commission (FEC) rules on
contributions. This -morndum, in question and answer format, provides an overview of
these rules. Other memoranda on other g will follow.

Q. Let me start with a simple question. What is a contribution?

A. The federal election law broadly defines a contribution to include not only money.
but also "anythig of value" that is liven to the Committee. This includes a loan to
the Committee - even the guaratee of someone else's lmn It also includes all
goods and services that are give to the Committee "Inki-d con i ons
e.rall., .an he Comm e C=ies frm any source is going so be a

consibic to he Cmmm , ulss we pay full market value for it.

Ane the amy ae de.

ro lll h A u -' .. a f-i" of lervMs1 wo

Mtoe mMO77)

Also. a vohta may provide he u o his resdene so de Camlme for a
fuadrase wiboss I bein a comrlb im, ad may even Spend up o 51,000 as-the
cost of witaom, food and berages for a l ary -k w. e This
is nm a mulusion.

A volunteer may spend up to S2,000 of his own mosy on personal trnsporMtion
expenses related to his volunteer activity, and may pay his own subsistence expenses
while he works as a volunteer. None of these are contributions.

Q. O.K. What about limits?



Q. CmJ husbeud d wife eN& gIve SL

A. Sure - they are two separate people.

Q. Can they give S2,O00 from a single bank account?

A. Yes - as long as it is clear that the contrbution is from both of them.

Q. Can they make the contribution in a single check?

A. Yes. Again, as long as they indicate either on the check or in an accompanying!

document that the contribution is from both at them.

Q. What about their kids - each one can give 51,, rigbt?

A. Maybe. A nkmr(achilder 8) can make a --tio-m ajy j( MOZOr

Owned or c em 6 rendoviioely bythe (htl EUW

thedi mO l ms n lew us o s w$,00 ld 1

bbeopelyr aim I r have em w osl a tob ?W

A. Usemlwy ant and explaint ris d u toth fud fo os emt

prolem. Amau l main wih the kids can't justva UP C SN adh* o -Perot

Petdam am Md "a us to atubat $loan0 a* I*ht o s1fe

okl he 3I-"od and he New baby. Whil fthe 13-yeuu-clI -satke

_knowing tei~ o give us a S1,000 froam the amy he is eati mowIn lawns

the Federal Election C BROawul hawe a lard time behlin a3-year-dcan

"JUowingW and 'vlutarly dip into his triust fund for Ross Perot!

If you're uncertain about whether to accept a contributio from a minor call the
headquarters for clarification.

Q. Are you sure that a person can't contribute more than $1,000 to us?
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A. Welt, you probably heard it from someone who doesn't know a grat deal about
independent expenditures. That's such a tangle we've written a whole separate
dialog on it. Read it.

Q. So. let me sute a simple rule: We can take a contribution from any person, so long
as it is not in excess of $1,000, right?

A. Yes, almost. A "foreign national" can't make a contnibution to the Committee. That
means anyone who is not a U.S. citizen or not lawfully admitted for permanent
residence in the U.S.

Q. All right. What other rules do you have?

A. There are still a number of impotant rules. The most important is this: NEVER,
EVER, ACCEPT A CONTRIBUTION FROM A CORPORATION OR
UNION.

Q. Why Is a wmtltiom f a meperolamoi or umimt SOh a big dal?

A. wel n e troumbe for this. Corporatos md m.sI= afta
proibte fro- =mog camai n " tzu is a y anmM

Tis appas =amuch*so a ocr who's .me-se pu l 01dofm kg
doesalarge crpraa Donm eacmtru m che, M& At is &we anw
kind of copoae acmo . Donot accept free goods from bu 0-0am. Donoeven 
let a corporation charge the Perot Petitn Colmmiee le than it Chrgs i other
customers for any goods or services.

Q. Why can't my brther, who owns a printing sbap, give us a break an what he chage
us for printing some Perot brochures? He jist wants to help out.

A. That's exactly the point. Corporations can't "help out." If your brother's printinl
shop is incorporated - and most business are - he can't charge us less than he
charges all his other customers for doing comparable work. If he does, he is making
a prohibited corporate contribution in the amount of the difference between his
usual price and his discounted price to us.
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~~4 a~~ Whs ela. at jw W
U*hwU-ja as jelL We Just M46,~pa the Wss it a m~

wibu. -If that business usually gives, say, a diseu forbl~dbm tsfn o
us t et that same dscoU L Thebottom line is this: A bu 'imhas t us the
same way it treats all of its other customers. It can't trcat us any bener. And. of
course, we don't want it to treat us any worse.

Q. Can we use office space in a corporation?

A. Sure, as long as we pay fair market value for rental of the space.

Q. What about credit? Can the Committee buy somethinWg and pay In 90 days?

A. Same rule. It's okay as long as the extension of credit to the Perot Petition
Committee is in the ordinary course of the corporation's busines In other words,
they must extend credit to their other customers on substantill the sates urns (i.e..
amount and lenth of credit, interest rtes, etc.) as they emend to us.- AxnW kiM
r to, us beyond the normal buiness, practice is a o b nkp wl

Q. ItTs Is tft p u m& Any fetr M ?s

A. Lu me mention am, q'i* I'dia abosuss no cm " --....

U*06an. F m ooakul?
A. Ys. them .Pinefl, bthneo at. Ue fwin . S oIe ' oaf budnfl

i, aou hade sam is r. e ai"a ywe are o
sobwhuamtnts at a repinfor £1.25 cash is mooe Ired

reception.

Q. Well now, how do I keep records on all this? Don't we need disclosure Iamrornatomromeach contributor? Dohave toget the name and addressofy w buys
a button?

A. Not unless the buy a lot of them. Remember, small as con bs are fine.
although we should always attempt to get the name and address of .anyone ho o
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Muutoam s. nowm I gSke s .... - S

A. Use your common sense. For most YOUrltmos .wo will cme acsros, the rules are
quite straightforward. There is one simple, fa-ilafe rule. Get the contribution (up so
S 1.000) in the form of a personal check, signed by the account bolder. Following that
rule will eliminate 99% of your questions!

Q. %hat about the other one percent?

A. That's what lawyers are for. Call Mark Sinclair, John Harper or Tracey Thorburn at
the Committee headquarters - 214-7883043 - and they will get an answer from the
Committee's lawyers.
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., E, thtos not the Way. .wo.N put ht. Timm ae Way a person can
support a candidate's election.The peron can give money or anyting ekse of value
to the candidate for the candidate to use as the candidate sees fit. That's called a
conribution and is limited to S1,000. Or the person can go out and spend money on
his own, independently urging voters to support his candidate. That's called an
independent expenditure, and there is no limit on how much money a person can

spend that way.

Q. Then I can just tell someone what the Perot Petition Committee wants to do, and
then have them go do It without being restricted to a $1,M0 limit?

A. No. Remember. We are talking about independent ependitures. That means the

C money spent by the individual must be ttal.l indepeAden1 of the Pero Petition
Commite. There can be no coamultation between anyone w works for te Perot

tO Petitionm iteead the spenda. Tberecube no cooperatin. Therecm be

~tdac.Ther eevesbe~o 0M# N o ne.M

m des or bf ca bgwgin th NO I

*aoS IAM the I5 0 4S' VAN11

on mw m at the Nmle..Ad K" atbU =a a =* cb-ft , "a

break t law - we m5 avoid lat!

Q. Wt do..m su by %a@ m dlow - diaw~ 160v.

A. Th Fede lcto Comissioshas said that an IePedent expenditu canot
be made 'with the cooperation or prim conast or the candidate, "in cnsutaio
with" the candidate or "at the request or suggestion or the candidate or any agent of
the candidate. That's very broad and essezntaBy means we can have nothing to do
with any independent expenditures made on behalf of the Perot Petition Committee.

Q. What if someone wants to make an independent expenditure for us, and I just tell
him how we plan to spend our money, but don't say anything about bow he should



A.
wines. ThsC3mb'~ pmumin thi is sowdiad. if the at-is "bsw4

on infoathi about thecandidates plaw, p or needs p 4 the

expesdi n p sai by the candidate- (or his ageM) with 8 view Owmd having an
expenditure made." So you can't do what you suggested.

Q. Well, what ifI tell my eager spender who our media consultants are, and he

'independetlyf spends his mosey through the same consultants. That's an

independent expenditure, right?

A. Wrong again. The Commission has furtier said that it will presume there is

coordination if the expenditure has been "made by or through" any person who is, or

has been:

1. An officer of the candidate's Committee

2. Authorized to raise or spend funds by the Conmittee

3. e any comp ao t r i from the Coam smu

Syouw t 01 yaw spadr to nat the CMmi~ medi ss

Q. reptse t a ti ewht imy ipdip e s jsuSmt upet aNd

A. Sory. Tht Mo 8ai to is obeod d a a M 1 peaft te

C1ombtee. Ift subjet to the $1,=0 lm.

Q. Wel, what do I "l my Nser SpowdU

A. Frankly, not much. somene wants to discuss uiM you the idea Cd ft
indeendent aenditwes, the best rule is: do&' The more ymu talk to thm,. the

grater risk both we and they run of Iiadvertently aoodin and thus violatin8
the law. About all that you can safely do is offer to give your spender a copy of the

FEC guidelines on independent expenditurs

Q. You've been pretty discouraging about all this. Is It really this bleak?

A. I hate to rain on your parade but a lot of people have a mistaken impression about

independent expenditures. They are not a big loophole that a campaign can exploit

to get around the contnbution limits. Rather, we have to be very careful to maintain

' 
7
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Q. It sounds im I should always write the purpose of the dlsbrsem ntan o eery check.

That %ill provide some protection for us?

A. Absolutely. It just makes good sense to put the purpose on every check.

Q. Do these rules apply to all disbursements so matter what their size?

A. We will be reporting all expenditures to the Federal Election Committee. Therefore.
we still need the cancelled check that states who the payment was to, the amount. the
date, and the purpose of the payment.

Q. What if I pay by cash rather than by hek?

A. Don't. Unless it is uMdr S100 and you get the money from a petty cab fmd
Oerwial d iurmet by the Comm Mee UST be paid by a dw* o
ow ban acooL

mQ. a t ma i ma Pamma* m f rpMap csb?

A. Sum. As M as it%'mi 1Sl0. For sd e ds ned a winwze1 h c 4w d s
who fht =m .e "w PaM t%~ ftn &mom, fthe& and fte p I I

Q. W a bet trv advam?

A. If ft is under S50, it can be repoed as a disbnmem to the peron rsceif the
advn (as long as that p on is the one who is going to be using the imUp. Do if
it's over S50, we have t report it as a disbrs-ment to the uldmae vedr- t
airline, the botel, the restaurant, etc.

Q. Wbeno say we have to reo tb e"plpse" or the epeudiMre, what do you mea?
Can I just say, for instance, that it was for "materials'?

A. No. You have to describe a little more specifically what you used the money for, but
yw don't have to be exhaustive. Just describe the good or services you bought. A
standard list of descriptions for disbursements is enclosed.



*ri.... rw, " han tha tne law reuie sm lumhp a J erpalpr',a c waev, w paim

buy somh for the COmmitte. Is that right?

A. Wel, some paperwork. And it's very important that you do it.

Q. What's a 'proper" disbursement purpose?

A.. It's a pretty liberal standard. It just means that we have to spend our money on
Committee-related activities. Any lawful expenditure by the Perot Petition
Committee "in connection with" the campaign for nomination qualifies.

Q. So that's what we have to show?

A. Exacty. We have to be able to document what we have spent and what it was spent
for.

aQ. Tt sounds fair enough. How do we do it?

h. T e :-thb wsmeedib nt made bythe Perm P

reOrd4 ciwbo kwas to(Aanam address), bow much it r w wh**04pMpAMR
ofte taiwn and the date.

This is sato~ to bSaoburiMOGA&

0 A. Not reaW. There are a number of ways to do this. The best dgto dbbIs 0ea
receipt or bill from the payee or vendor that states the purpose of thae d MOM

~.. Q. Wha Il ft.

A. Well, the next best thing is to keep our cancelled check that was used to pay the biD
and a copy of the invoice itself as long as it states what the payment is for.

Q. What ifI don't have a bill or invoice?

A. Well, you can also just keep the cancelled check as long as you have some other
documentation that shows the purpose of the expenditure - a voucher or even a
memo to the files that you wrote at the same time as the check.
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Standard Disbursement Descriptions
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bus Ch81*e

ccqete: Soz-vices

Consr1-n;

c:±..iv Aef wnd

~u5W±5ZSerrices

Ma"9?1 i me: PALIas

Lodi ig

PMetia produmzio

parking

Payroll Taxes

Per Diem

personnael

phne Mwui

Poszaye

Mq b Z 14.0i e

Sfm ".

void heck Zxea.=
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P Skdtm Jls im-La Rules

The Perot Peution Committee greatly appreciates the time ad effor= you are contribuing
as a volunteer workl; for the Perot Peddon Ciniu . This memo is intended to inform
you of one =sportazn reqIUrement of the federal campain finance laws related to

voiuteers.

As you probably Imow. federal law limits the amount of money or arything of value that an
individual can contribute to a political ca 4m But the law expressy exempts the value of
a voluter's scrviCes from the n oaucs lmit. Thus, you are free (and we hope you -ill
continu) to vomt-r as much of your time as you can to the Campaign withoM becoming

sub e to the law's imitation.

Yo srh kl knou', bowee, that the la i the paymem by. anyone of a--_--_ou-
usm a "vsmwr1k1 tM purpas cf aU i th pfst m kW a P s "

Iv. m&" tov srm= yv, M auI k"i 0"a

. eOd it youa ~~~~~w woOwepIbsu & ar

uomWwu iw aboumL

smu to =eso tha we kaow you hae racaive, rmd9 ini aw-imm d fts Mu reltin to
'on? voiwieersvice. Thnk You.

I have ead Ih Pmgin rTbulet l op ~iyoht. ServicM forf the lov0 MS IPali
Comftee and Ilam in complianc wit them

Si ratur• Date



TO: Pe CoIdiu Pemme, Volummrs sd+ C

FROM: Perot Petition Committee (PPC
Mike Poss
Clay Mulford

DATE: June 10. 1992

REMEMBER: Ever' expenditure made mus be drawn on an authorized" bank account that
means an account that the FEC has been advised we use via a formal filing. A list of

authorized accounts is attached. If you are aware of an account that is not on the list. nourlv us

;m.mediatelv. Records of disbursements musa be kip (showing address of payee, purpose, date

and amount). The easiest, method is to retin cancelled checks.

RESMMER: Every contribution m= be deposited to an authorized bank account or retnied

ithin 10 days of raceipL You must also confm YoU have all the infor-ado you need (name,

amout, address, and if over S200, and emor) ad tha the is lea
(no over S1,000 in the asggrate, not frma orraIon, no hom OvemMt or
foeign wo ). Any Fmann on not know about a leal cem (mily el@er ad

for Coa over S must be equsm.

Cop~aeis imutvbt t vi i- I*~ im lowui.U~s
25,000 pot occnjmi P m * d=ktiu a dq*pi s M W Or ee i s wt 4O 0-

TJIM _4K1, C...

1flemms you are d ik ng mWpd m t-n t *S a Ia dwmF t uwiinp fm fe 1w P fS
from . hai en dors ( i. um , bumper mIdmmS, ac.) mAm be WW MW m 0n

auirie bank ants. If ther is to motuh mos na the auhorikd bak toX

Al roed (no jus p.ofls) from capag mecads sae (Inluin tiru
buttons and anything else sold) by persons or grup oprta orfil .iat wiis us'plticontrbuons' and mu be deposited ioa amt d ountu ad vo ms o.
Even though the button you sell for 2.00 c a dollar, the aount of the cn Is $2.00
(notSl.00). Most of these lbeipts will probably be aonymous cash contribution less than
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550.00, for which you need only keep reeods of the dait and amount e (e, '1$

anonymous cash conuibutions of S20.00 and five of SS.00 on July 2") with a record of the bank

dPosit.

Example: If someone orders t-shirts for S200 and sells them for $300. pays $200 to the vendor

and S1O0 to the campaign. he has broken the law. The S200 paid to the vendor was not from

an authorized account and only S100 of the S300 in contributions were deposited into an

authorized account. Thbis one set of transactions alone would result in a ruwe of $20,000.

And if the person put the SIOO cash "profit" in a coffee can at a campaign office for future

expenditures (instead of making a deposit), the fine would increase to $30,000. (Note that the

person could have made an in kdnd contribution of the t-shirts to the campaign, in which case

contributions would total $500 - but the $300 still needs to be deposited to an authorized

account.)

Independent Aciyties: If persons are operating idpdely of the PPC (this means

independently of Dallas and of any state orgaization contcted in any way to te PP. , then

they may sell mercPohandis in any way they please To be opetatgindependently. thepatios

must have so oawdct with us and must uAt opurv in ,,- , s. -N,,, ,M,-

uaderthe Ue tvity in the example oin his own, widowu ow IlF aned www mmd *ai

mia a cmluisof $100 profiW to the cam i n b isno violatiof III4 theumpaiF
dp e SmI a thd=a aMW as Ism uam Sm-

NI W.). ThW I Aftdt culd l d" 01 is- EM s e . ._VW_ .JR

spu miag on Ch .....M., and COsU 0bMa - m e m a o a 5-,,

aY IN OR ORO U M "I4 IO LOW I" Iv d.1

OtrL ~ASOVE OR IN go! CAIIWA3GLN
(ATAM),MWATAD wIN=,E WC-
FUIIm VVOLVWM WIT TEAT Pa" OR GROW' WILL IE

?RoE3rm=.

RCWss



]sir Alabama liek 17
P.O. L 3611MO.Come- ', AL 36134

Firs. Natao.l Dank of Anchoage
P.O. BOX 100720
Fzj:vas, AX. 99707

Bank of Am-ica
6050 Bast Thomas Road
Sco-rsia-., AZ 85251

Valley Natoral Dank of Aizoa
078 W. Ajo Way
P.O. Box 7577
Tuscoz, AZ 25713

Banik of Fayefv&
One South Bao"kSut
~ini- AR 71*1

Thsz N7eaina Su t P~

0o Gazd A87
Fonr Sidi. AI sa

- Iksch CA, VM0

Women's Bank'
£21 M7t SuM
P.O. D: S79
Dnmg~ CO I0

P~ke Bank
4707 Main Su=
B:dgepox% CT

Delawar Trust Company
101 4oCkern St.
Dove, DE 19901

6/10

4/117

6/10

6110

4117

5/13

6&10



IMNI lank of 10,063Ofhc=
315 South clioum Sv=
ralh.m=, r-L

B ."ne Dank of Bro wd County, N.A. 5/13
2929 Bas: Comm::-..: EIvd.
Ft. Lauo:'eJa, -. W W30S

lBumen B ik o! No,-thws: Flonda 5/13
109 Nor.,eas: B6rin .ZnUwZY
Ft. Walton Bea , FL 32548

a.-nm Bani o. Sou:h Fio:i;&, N.A. 513
1414 Alton Road
Ndiarni, FL W0339

Bamo" Pank o P1x.ncu" Com-., 5/13
Om Pro.--.ss Plaza
SL. P -ers, FL. 30I

hrn Ubuk of awbp:h1 NA. 1I*
1045.5 Sam ;on Bl.
JaFv la, FL 3 7

l~sa Bak of Nqfh 'iot
5 e4m A"mw So*

Naples FL 3940

Ba-nme Bmk of Palm Bk Coq 610
1224 U.S. Ehway Out
Nwch Palm Bach, FL

Bazneg Bank of'Coul Pladda 11
105 EM Rabium SWm 1100
Orlando, FL 32801

Bank of the South, N.A. 4117
135 P -im= Center West
Atarn, GA 30346



wahoia Br 6/10
6301 Abemcou SUrm
Sa%-=..,, GA 31405

Pion: Fe.-"a Szvings Bank of Hz'aWii 6/10
900 F- SL
Honoluic, IC 96S!3

Kzy Bank of Idaho. Capiml Cm-- OM= 610
702 West Idaho St.
P.O. Box 2800
Bo.se, ID £3702

71= of Ami - NBuak - Ns 610

Lierylk,. UZ 4

a1 41w

z o~: RA47 1-

PAo am o

Odms Pid* h*k & TIMt Cmpawy 5v13
M udem -.2Ro
LoisllgKY 402041333

3554 South She:wo Frs Blvd.
P.O. Box 0299
Bazoc Rouge, LA 70821-3M9

C>



BaY Ban BOMA, N.A. 415 Trenon: Satr
boswr.. MA 2108

Naoorwa. Ba.- of D:-oi:
B.-ach 913S
24 10 West Road
Tr-mon, 1 481E3

B5 Ew Pifb Su'e
Ifl S" PauL, 1*2% !5101

T,-eswc.-k Vadocd 11"k W
P.O. Bo 291

14Doms

. : , . * . m.

o m, mmMT S1

UuiG Bak A Tqbm a 41
P.O. 3kI 6S

0 ~ Mo- SO&M 46 K

Pik a~ is k of Novaka41
C1osnflfAa i1 Offi47
490 Cjalfoja Avgu
Reno, N'V 89509

Pi.wU Ilmzsa Bank- 5/133433 South Mwtya/
Ls V'", N V 89109
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Sunwet Ban o! -tnt Fe
P.O. Box S375
Sa a Ft, N. S7S0-!375

United New Mexico Ban
Zuni at San Mamo SE
AJbuquwqu., N1,1 S7108

Munal B110ting & Loan
SI0 Souh Main
Las Ctu=, NM 87108

Fifiiou Thsr
M991 COW St
inabammn NY 3101

FAD
114CO Cay -kAW

Oumm., grum

I EM 419 SUMNow Ymd& NY 10112

I* m NY 291

Unit CUH Daml310 Em John Saw
Maltsh, NC 28105

Associadon

4117

6110

6/10

6110

113

5/13



lnk Ome(5 East Sm SO w
Columbus, OH 43:71-0333

Boatm-.ns Bank o" Oklahomz
P.O. Box 25119
120 N. Robinson
Oliahona C4z, OK 732*.5

Loal Am=i= Baak
P.O. Box 3499
Tulsa, OK 74101

Fm0 In s= f on
130 S.W. FfiAne.
Pamdv 0R 97=1
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et Petitio Committe (PPC
Mike Poss
Clay Mulford

DATE: June 29, 1992

SUBJECT: FEC REPORTING MATTERS

Listed on the following pages art highlights of FEC rules on reporting and recordkeeping, alone

wit several points we wish to emphasize, and a question and answer section.

If you have any questions regarding FEC rules, please contact:

John Harper - (214) 716-454
Chris Wimpee - (214) 716-6452

We, once again, wish to emphasize the imponanwe of o with these rdles.

J R.-bj

H:AMEMO..MTG.629
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:Krazrnmo. s. -"

I. Every contribution must be deposited into an authorized bank a:. :,un- or
returned within 10 days of receipt. A

2. Every disbursement must be drawn from an authorized bank account.

. Contributions made by corporations, labor organizations or banks are dlef.al
and cannot be accepted. For example, a dentist who is a "PC" -- professional
corporation - cannot make a contribution drawn on his 'PC- account, and the
owner of an incorporated "mom and pop" grocery store may not use its business
account to make contributions.

4. The prohibition against corporate conmbutons includes in-kind contributUons
such as the use of telephones. ty-pewriters, office furniture, stamps, or copy
machines owned by a corporation, labor organization, or bank.

5. Corporate conributions should be resumed within 10 days.

- Yo may welo of a - On, labI, or bek f
pay he n oe and mol m and my ve M ,, itft d"
.i.. ". ec mn-,-, apfic a, such unmhweof dwm , has imis
bebse SO providei die space on a awprsm basis.

7, Cbulbuwhns by Fieral Govose e"W"aesaw ormIpmheb

8. IIvldIuls or pastn h arq may n 11ibte, in the au&pa, a maxiimM of
si,0. his appie to moamaty and in-lind comrlbIIios (duaioms of goods
and urvies) valuIe at r'ake value.

9. A volunte may provide the use of his midMc to tFA Committee for a
fundriser without it being a contzibution and may ev spend up to S1,000 on
the cost of invitations, food, and beverages for a fundraising party in his
residence. This is not a contribution.

Jue 29. 192 Page 2 of 6
H.tEMO.MTG.629
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w1 ~nthipcnliasaealbtdppuinl amn" Preducing t anmun they my Contribute at, I~dviduals. For exap, At 3person Pa nership give the maxmm S1,000. those 3 ps rs ame ah 1*itedto an addiuonai manimum contribution of £667 ([S 1,000 - (S1.000 divided by
3)].

I:. Contnbutions in .. cess of S1,000 should be rerumed/refunded within 10 days.

1I. Cash contributions over S100 may not be accepted.

14. An indr IduaJ may volunteer personal services to your organization without
makin; a contribudon as long as the individual is no compensaed by anone
(including the volunteer's employer) for the services provided.

15. A loan to the committee is considered a contribution until it is paid back.

16. The entire amount paid to anend a fund raiser or to purchase a frnd raisingin item is a convibunon. For example, if a contlibutor speds SM lo buy acampalgn lee shin tw costs the campaign S5, the aoIrib r No va a SWScontribution.
17 M on adesiam ("ePt buit buwu uucn$,s " aw iftmama. so" b~ and P.M for by ftw fUmsCw mwhowor ala Wa pid it t u lm).

t ~~~Usm u~ am 'Oonbilmm ai mm eklk m,,. ,.
0 for F-ederal income mz pupo -i

]RECORD KEPING

1. Retord of cmbtmin excem of &3 muw be mum jaed l aylag oucntbuion by amopun date of reeiWt, donr's fll =me and addrm. inadditon if fthe c o n s in excess of $200 you must also have ocIpsee
and employer.

JUM 2.9. 3992p 
3 of
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evfmtft w Of ""cePt am ft
'a fthe event.

4. An anonmous cash contribution mw not excee S50 in the auregate per
individual.

5. Records for all expenditures, including purpose, date, amount. and pa.yee
name and address must be maintained.

6. A written record of petty casb disbursements must be kept if a petty cash fund
is maintained. Payments from petty cash to one person for any one purchase
or transaction may not exceed S 100.

7. For single disbursements over S200, your organization trust also keep a receipt,
invoice or cancelled check. This docwentazion must be submitted to Dallas.

8. Corespondence requestn the above infoxmation should be sent and mainmined
to demonstrate a "good faith effort to bain the information. This
co d should be sent m Dalas for our files.

9. We must be n of a lws and MU Ine4 t Y I* sIeOms i** W
FEC filin. Allw l mn un e los Sdh co*~1 i~
be riiw -an Sehakle *DM. CqiM dIAM No-mizb 7,7- 1
s Mmas imueeNy. 0 s

10. O blaiu o w s5oo ori am at 4 aeMdhu ezsu wi t Dd
as #A- .bllm va emSth&*)D °.

IO~I~i3.3. Every ezedir made be dyw - "amiawtand" ieak mount -Int
mmmiA m am w at th FEC has ham dviM d a am Vi a fta A . A lit ofm M Ii ts is alched. If you ea enta mwant do is am o e lis, aoi us-amly. ecors of w u mW be kept (w*iw g addes of pye purym, daemand amount). The easiest method is to main ancee dcks.

iua 29. 1992
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Complwi4e is ilmave, b b V#oid ry sbs-i fines (-ew Ms.OW and
$:5.00 per occurrence -- each time a dpoit is not made or expenditure is not drawn on an

authorized account) as well as civil and criminal penalties. In addition, violations (which amount
to ille!31 3ctivity) could damage Mr. Perot's reputation for integrity. COM:PLIANCE IF NOT
OPTIONAL. All transactions need w go through authorized bank accounts and be reported as

politicaJ contributions and expenditures.

T-SHIRTS, ETC...

We understand some groups sell campaign merchandise to fund volunteer efforts.

Because you are dealing with a t-shirt or a button doesn't exempt you from FEC law. Purchases

from merchandise vendors (t-shirts, buttons, bumper stickers, etc.) must be by checks drawn on

authorized b.k accouns. If there is not enough money in the authorizA bank account to

purchase the merchandise, contact Mike Poss, Treasurer, at PPC headquarters.

All proceeds (not just "profis) from caWmpai mercwndise nin (unchift.rtins,

buts=to wnd yd o e d), by pseuns or S e ups pfaa w AlMMlOMi w ,1 tj j

coubudbstioms and tbe be deposited -o an

and 5100 to abs cayl A, belasbe i 1' la w. Te no-*"B so to- VON" m ao
an allthoriaa mOWn ad inly 5100 Of Utrns 0 in. gum *uiin am lap a w an

au OMie accva -d O f 3 sas aWAL. a ~ 2 W

person could lavw made as irn kWd costO of Uft t-Aft t lts camvpala i cms
contributions would! toWa S500 bet tm 530 "~ neds to be deposited to an atoie
account.)

- O 1"2 Par Sof
HWIMEO-NITG.629



maximum.

A.Y PERSO. OR GROUP FAILNG TO FOLLOW TH REQUIREMENTS

OL'TLL\TED ABOVE OR W THE CAM]PAIGN GUIDELIhES SEIT APRIL , 1992

(ATTACHED), MIUST AND) W1ILL BE SEPARATED FROM CONTACT ITrH TE PPC.
FURTHER I'VOLVEMEN'T WITH 'TRAT PERSON OR GROUP WILL BE

PROHIBITED.

JH:bi

L =1I-uuu

June 29. M99
H:EMO-MTG.629
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Q. Let wte siart "ith a simple qu,,--_.

A. The Federal Election law broadly defines a contribution to incude not only money, but
also "anything of value" that is given to the Committee. This includes a loan to the
Committee - even the guarantee of someone else's loan. It also includes all goods ane
services that are given to the Committee - "ln-kind contributions. Gene-alv. an'thir
the Committee receives from any source is going to be a contribution to the Committee.
unless we pay full market value for it.

Q. Are there any exceptions to this rule?

A. Of course. That's what makes the law compliaed. For instance, the law exempts from
the definition of contribution the value of sevis provided by individuals who volunteer
their time to the Perot Petition Committe. (Be cwreul! Voluemen may not be pad by
their employers or any oth perm for the tim they s woking fort 0C0,10 -

otherwise, their time is onsiderd w be a "'inuhm " frm dhbsiS~~lAbe, a volater may,1CM provide heefblvia

tt 1

Q. O. e abI t Vow.

A" mom kW O ,Iwo Mhi -jsi I
th pmvi - boh mmy and "* -knd.

Q. Can a husband and wife ea&h give $1,000?

A. Sure - they are two separate people.

Q. Can they give S2,000 from a single bank account?

* H:FEC.GUED.LNS F.C GUMWEUES - COKTR-fUlIO
JUN M, 1"2 Page 1 of 4



W 43 2 . y .-. - .. , -: le. as the ::i ,U: Cheek i,

Q. What about their kids - each One Can give S1,000, right?

A. Maybe. A minor (a child under IS) can make a contribution only if the funds are ownejor controlled exclusively by the child (for insiance. if the child works and has ht own
income, or if he earns income from a trust in his name or has his own savings account)
and only if the decision to contribute is made knowingly and voluntarily by the child.
Of course, the law doesn't allow parents to give money to their children simply so the
children have their "own" money to contribute. That's an obvious sham.

Q. What you're saying sounds a little legalistic. How do I knom whether or not I can
accept the contribution?

A. Use your judgment and explain the rules to the contrbutor. But you do see the pr lem.
A maried man -ith three kids can't just write a S5.000 check to the Pera Paition

in Committee and tell us to attribute S1.000 each to him, his wife. his 13%vewr-old. his 5-
yearold and his new baby. While the 1 -er-o- Probably could ma a "knor"
decision to ive us S,00O from the my he is i mmai INs, the FedMal
S- P C~atssim wa have a had dm e i a m 'hiOO0IRy

a =d *oeWW Wlo Wp bb s m find f or M a POWa l
if ytemW T hu c m ma*,esoscow a embIo fM av ik. 40 'se

lef 1Ag w mot it. RedS Wit

Q . APl it. htohrresdyohve

Q. I've bear am ededn peam N an a g ea war to eve S m $ loa

A. WAl, you peubly bonrd it fom 0um who dNmmt bo isA gm 1d-I d 4sut
*dipmm-Awpdmr. That' M*LMos such a tangle, we've wrtf a vwbob epaw dialo
oftit. Read iL

Q. All tight. What othe r tia do you have?

A. There are sti a number of important rules. The most important is this: NEVER,
EVER, ACCEPT A CONIBUTION FROM A CORPORATION OR UNION.

HAFEC-GUIDLNS FEC OUIELWES - CONTRDUTIOMS
Ju 29. 1992 Page 2 of 4



Th Xaples as much to a docwr who (omu a ane-mnan persona cotporaton as il 4Me
w a large corporation. Do not take a co ti-o check that is drawn on an kid of
.o.-porate account. Do not accept free goods from businesses. Do not even let a

corporation charge the Perot Petition Committee less than it charges Its other customers
for any goods or services.

Q. Why can't my brotber, who owns a printing shop, give us a break on what he
charges us for printing some Perot brochures? He just wants to help out.

A. That's exactly the point. Corporations can't "help out." If your brother's prinuntg shop
•s incor orated -- and most businesses are -- he can't charge us less than he charges all
his other customers for doing comparable work. If he does. he is maing a pro.ibited
corporate contribution in the amount of the difference between his usual price and his
discounted once to us.

Q. You mean we can't take advantage of discounts from any business?

A. Thaz's not what I said. We can't take advantage of discounts just for us. If a business
offers discounts to all of its cuomeras political or non-poliial .In we ca eo
the discount as well. We just have so pay the "usual and normal d V for aytbla
we-buy. Ifthat businss usuaDy giws my, a dimuat for bulk-f P msM. ' is f,fr
us oga thatmsas bmsdisunl b. Thbamao11ms hs: A b haA u -tm
same way it Us all of its other es It can't treat us my ber. And, at
eoue, we don't wlnt it to treat us any WOne

4 CaM we usp smMrm i a mWpmAM?

A. Sure, as longas we pay fair markevalueforrentalofthespce.

Q. Walt abeat credit? Can the Cbl"ee buy sem -t-ig and par In N daey?

A. Sam rule. It's okay aslgas the munsion o( crdit to the Pert F Com me
is in the ordinary course of the c----'on's business. In other wnrd. thy must emnd
credit to their other cus ens on a substnially the same t (rms i.e., autmt AMd length
of credit, interest rates, etc.) as they extend to us. Any credit given to us beyond the
normal business practice is a contribution. That's prohibited.

Q. This is getting pretty long. Any other rules?

A. Let me mention one quick point about Gah contributions. As a general rule, don't take

X-VFEC-GUI.LNS FEC GUIDELINIES - CON"r3BUTION'S
Jue 9. 19Z Page 3 of 4
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" A. Yes. Or, if we sell butons or any oter fundmimisg ifta, it's a contribuion if. the fullamount paid. The same is true if we charge money to atend a dinner or concen or
reception.

Q. Well. now, how do I keep records on aU Ibis? Don't we need disclosure information
from eacb contributor? Do I have to get the name and address or everyone "ho
buys a button?

A. Not unless they buy a lot of them. Remember, small cash contbutions are fine,
although we should always attempt to get the name and address of anyone who makes
a contribution. Over $50, we mus have the name and dMss of any cash conrributor.
In general, we need te nane, home address, ocu io, and name of employer for any
contibutor who gives over S2WO to fthe Commite.

Q. You have c y bored me to tes wil all te ins ad uarleciet sod
li~wi ~ aHow m I gows to rAmbor aIdds?

A. UM yer 000m sap. For mOwn 10hitsmo w ya -w ye 11,0-WW ubwhd Ibos te W16 Mh oil" G

itai W11 46immse o% f ysar w m

A. Ta's wW awys m for. CAl J OWr at atre d wmom
bmdquamr~-.m 214/716454 or 2141716402 umlpe ly -- f t M will s an

W fao dhe Cs hayom

H:AFEC-GUED.LS
June 29, 192

FEC GUMEL4E - COhmaUvrIoNs
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Q. bt a pre duea -I Md w wt oVndorOYO

A. it is a pretty liberal standard. It just means that wS h o s our money on

Committee-related acuvites. Any lawful experitr by the Perot Petition Committee

"in connection witho the campaisn for nomination qualifies.

Q. So that's what we have to show?

A. Exactly. We have to be able to document what we have spent and what is was spe:t for.

Q. That sounds fair enough. How do we do it?

A. The bottom line is this: for every disbursement made by the Per Petition Committee -

- that means every disbursement you make - we need some wrtten record of who it was

to (name and address), how much it was for, what the puqxpse of the expenditure Ws,

and the date.-

Q. ,hU b stait to soud .... I... • -. a

A. Not ly. There ma nWAW of to do tis. l I bew

Q. What I 0 a9?

A. ON

Q. What I oawt hav a bN or SO iNVsM?

A. Weal, .o can os jut hap tim SCk 8 9res a
dot .sow, 0, . .. 'll, ____ fI0 a

to domLe N o you IW at *an * a odMO

Q. W aout just the cancOlled c ItOl

A. We really should try to have somaething more than just the

minimum, the cancelled check alone will do as IM as the chocl

of the disbursement.

H:%FEC-GUID.LNS 
DOCUM TAT

a loo 29. 1992

-ii er o * im

&lck. But, at a bare
itself stat s the prpoe
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~. tusnueeapply to atdlMe

A We -.611 be reporting aLU W~dtP e towep m Es~Cme. 1htfe.e
still need the cancelled chock tha states who tlwpayomt t as w, h amoit, the dafs.

and the purpose off the payment.

Q. What if I pay by cash. rather than by cbeck?

A. Don't. Unless it is under 100 and you get the money from a petty cash fund.

Otherwise, all disbursements by the Committe MUST be paid by a check drawn on our

authorized bank account.

Q. But, can we make small payments out of petty cash?

04 A. Sure. As long as it is under S100. For those, we stil need a written record disclosing

who the money was paid to. the amount, the date, n the purpose of the payment.
1%0

t Q. What about travel advances?

A. If it is under S500. it Can be repOMWd a 4*UW W to dni ve i -the

-d la Un as that p Pis Ut mowit - *b I* if

it it 0"W S M 
,£00,weIVM- g,_ a

.M a, the 
.

l 
oMm,

o ^Q. Wh. m ow -. __ T.. _,.,d mW

0 A. o.Yuhave to deecibe *oft -M , 9 1b 00 Aw * but

vou don't hm to be I" .wa . I--t *i'-, -pdab. A

-..dmAR U ,S of o S fr -d. i.,

Q. ,W--- ba, wl .. .... --ew Im Ie it'. We laeI m? alt

A. Even=Ialy, all of our record - bank recods, vouedKl reiptw , ulers and so

forth - will be collect and made avau t , FC. We bv ID hap A this

material for at least three years. tat's one iaso5 we have s for coes of all

support to be sent to headquarters.

H:AFEC-GU.US 
DOCM MATION FOR D5RURMS ErM S

a :JueC 29-.9 
Page 2 of 2



wa M it. l e is* * ly tVo ways .
eeto.7Wk peo0iv 0o9y or anyshin'" of

"li l orthe candidorf so use as the candidate sees fit. Th's c-s aa
cmtlbution and is limited to SI,000. Or. the persn cm go out and spend mney on

his own, independently urging voters to support his candidate. That's called an
indenmndemn expenditure, and there is no limit on how much money a person can spend
that way.

Q. Then, I can just teU someone what the Perot Petition Committee wants to do and
then have them go do it without being restricted to a S1.O00 limit?

A. No. Remember: We are talking about independent expenditures. That means the
money spent by the individual must be totally independent of the Peret Pet-:ion
Committee. There can be no consultation between anyone who works for the Pero:
Petition Committee and the spender. There car, be no cooperation. There can be no
guidance. There can even be no encouragement. NONE.

Q. What if there is?

A. If there is any coordination - direct or indirect - between the Perot Petid= Camitee
and the so-cal idepeeat" W , the ependire is a Romaefy mVnd 1o
a aatlmins teC me If theexndtr aovrSOt d rhs

I, such a msibai* the Comss i frskth law. Weat'M

"Q. What do y mean by "any c .. in - dikr o indire

made'wit the eumrloso plor m of' th emldn, "in omssum is'.t
o candidae or'"at the requem orm or' t c idam or any Sagem of th cndidm.

That's very broad and esentialy mea we can have mashig to do with any inRep uleat
ex vandinrs made on behalf of the Prot Peiion m m suee.

Q. What if uea wMs to make an 1ndifI e emt for U, and Iju tel
him ow weplan to spend or moey, but don't smy anything about bow b hmwId
spend his mew. He then spends it the way he wants. That's an Idepemdent
erpendture, right?

A. Wrong. The Commission presumes there is coordination if the expenditure is *based on
information about the candidate's plans, projects, or needs provided to the expending
person by the candidate (or his agent) with a view toward having an expenditure made.
So you can't do what you suggested.

FH:%EC-OGUD.LNS MDEPEN'DEHT EXPENITUR$
Jue 29. 1"2a Page I of 2



A. IVbqia h Cm Aloat fwdher aid tha ft-w .11 0r*gg her o siin
... e.d. ha. e "M by dr606hmiugh a- poli o t U or hat'boto:

1. An officer of the-candidate's Committee

2. Authorized to raise or spend funds by the Committee

3. Receiving any compensation or reimbursement from
the Committee

So, you can't tell your spender to use the Committee's media consultant.

Q. I've got another idea. What if my independent spender wants just to reproduce and
distribute material prepared by the Perot Petition Committee?

A. Sorry. That, too, is going to be considered a conibution by Oe spender to the

Committee. It's subject to the SI,000 limit.

Q. Well, what do I tel my eager speader?

A. Frm y. no much. If s=amn wato discss wih VOW ."
iaaed..n he -inow. de is: d,'L 'T 60* fn, u
pOMM ri* botem i *V hey ni. # f lsdft iyewIlft"~I5 h
l-aw. Aboo AB tha ym ou do is afft ai yo *400 OF** MEc

Q. Te...'ve bm net &mum--:-*su-dm &k , . 1*3 ,.aiig ik ,

A. I haw to ranm on ym pmde, bu a lot of people hm a -. I ..... about
kadpudeupmdur.Tsy am not abiglopbole d a cpga ca:pbito

ga woud t mio limiu. Rathe, we hm be ry cum omm our
dimm boa, ad ow dohue Iac oy m is or who lRNag to
make such PapditMrs for the Pero Pedo Codmae.

Q. What If I have a question about Independentexpead....es?

A. Call us. If we don't imow, we will refer your question to the Committee's lawyers.

H:AFEC.GUjD.LNS INDEPENDENT EhE*'D1TR.Es
Ju. 29. 1"2 Pale 2 of 2
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1"0: Soae Coordinators

FROM: Mk Poss, Treaur"er

DATE: August 3, 1992

SUBJECT: FORMATION OF NEW MOVEMNT

,. 6{cb ?romt ano ae staff of the Perot Petition Committee would like to thank you forpartcipatng in the meetings held in Dallas on July 29 and 30. Much was accomplished interms of keeping the momentum of the grassroots effort alive. You are to be commended for
your commitment to this movement.

This meMora ,dum relates to the trasition from a petition drive to an effort to educate thepublic about the issues which Ross Pero had been discusin and covers the following topcs:

* Clsing cetin offices

• aodt wain checkngacounts

• Opening a new checking ount

- Fun for co uing oprions

- Contiued Feduzal Bloctkm Commision (FEC-) reponing remsposbiN-d-es

• Use of the name (in We Sma

As we discussed during the meetng, the general plan is to have one office per state. ainstates with larger populations will have more than one office. In your capacity of StzteCoordinat, you will need to decide upon the location of the office in your state. This oficeshould be located in an existing office of the Perot Petition Committee. This is particularlytrue where there is an existing lease obligation on the office space for the next three or fourmonths. If, for some reason, a new location is required, you should consult with your field
representative from Dalas (,Dallas field rep").

The Dallas field rep will be responsible for ciosing the remaining offices ("local offices")
within your state. He or she will handle the procedures relating to the settlement of propertyand equipment leases and the payment of outstanding contractual obligations of the PerotPetition Committee arising from those offices. However, he or she may need your assistancewith respect to certain situations of which you may have knowledge. In particular, your



b ~metonwith dlosing the local OffMsBDsOWtp W Ie romabk forum"
a Oqylca invetofy of the office funitur ad 1qalNot aOd cmfrai it to out records.
All nt which has been purchse by the Perot Petition Committee will be returned to
Dallas. In the alternative, if the value of the equipment does not justify its transfer it. Dallas,
the field rep will make arrangements to dispose of it in the city where it is located.

Closing certain checking Accounts

To meet FEC requirements, we must dose current checking account and obtain all records.
We must also reduce the number of checkin accounts to one per St. This may prove to be

a problem in a in those san thw ave mad mie im me ch c t We
o the fact that the people ived in ring n t mme m fad dho= ina May

ri be some poe oft s fueds. isw the- o th o Dbs
&ki rp to work with te locfl fia to dcom ant ah mP a I p* lhi fiim np

a bllnCe e ins a a bcing .b

Dabs. Thft bob 0. e~~

Asaf OW Ddn am rs Om ,t n ,d
Su~E~g 1air] Dala fie rep.o omnq tlW flM q lnn nd#l ~aas W 'mmldiiurm l m which hav been s!cid is ""A Ofif asf lids
doc1uM Uatos would include bank MAd invMs Ma W p fuIward theme

itms.Io Dallas. Wceealsoaskn Ih Domst bti 1o 0 lw li
the-sf a we hedqarer office (wie'rtta nwl u l31,

992 and forward those dcum s , Dallas. S, M wi hae MM be
delayed until each office can complete its FEC z mt for the month of July. This report is due
in Dallas by August S.

We anticipate that all regularly recurring invoices, as well as any other invoices, will be
received in the local offices by August 15. Therfor, we are asking that all in
checking accounts be dosed no later than August 1, 1992. Before closing each account,-
-however, any remaining balance in the account should be used to pay any outstanding
invoices. In the event you wish to maintain an existing account as the one primary account for
your state, see the details in the following section.

SPae2



~ i,$s~g~miuse~guse@os
~ya.At * 'A h' t a"su a i ms ft V~u~dt I~e6

of-in Daela &Wi uep who willbsme adoyo htmut You Wil UheWywato
dasssom cithe - igntis We sun"s that t nmber Of sgaoesbe limlea to

yourlf, one other perso from yaw afe, plus the Dallas field rep.

In the event you are opening a new checking account, we suggest using the following style:

Perot Petition Committee-your swre name
The continued use of the name Perw Peinon Commitee is explained on page 4.

When you atempt to open a new aacont, your bank officer will probably request
documentation authorizng you to do so. We will fumish to the bank a resolution authoizing
you to open the account. An amaqle of that resolution is included with this mem orandum.

I* When you have cm wdo heodftbs Accowit Womwadon Shoet piese mail k to SEIS
Efky at the phit wars C e be ,q.,-r. You may also fax it to I st 214416-
6669. Iedtpanm 1mAl- 00 tat ferm, he wil nWM Pm 11100 fie
010g you to ePa to eeOM

s-m nooki d&am - A~te~w
I.1. You 31 mea i t QeIvt Aft e *

Co In fact- r sdmmay Iavetobe mivud to suitthebk. 7batia, ys u
so ope the m (d d- wi t l - oat numbe) withou then c a ha
case, fox the,*-,"owq i war to u s ey

Nm oVp opan u t m OC Ma yourself)
Signtwos on the aeount, including the Dallas field rep
Name of the bank
Street address, city, stat, and zip
Name and fax number of the bank officer

Susan will then fax the rMolutioa to the account officer. Once the account number has been
assigned, the Checng Accowut honWb aon Sheet can be completed and remurned to Dallas...
The account can then be funded as discussed below.

Fundlmn for _ In 2 ti=
* The account will be funded with a wire transfer of $7,500 from Dallas upon the receipt by

Dallas of a- oeele l""iAccount Ifomaion Sheet and due authorization of the
signatories, including the Da"a field rep, on the account. This amount is intended to cover

" Page 3



$e£7,500 is inteneld to cover such items a office ntal, e nt rnl, utiltie. nd

supplies. No salaries may be paid from the $7,500. You should probably establish a
requirement of prior approval (by yourself) for anyone in your operation who will beauthorized to spend the funds which have been allocated to your state. This will enable you to
stay within your $7,500 ceiling.

All invoices relating to the operation of the state offices should be paid from the state checking
accounts. You should make certain that these invoices are paid in a timely manner ane that all
necessary upporting documentation is maintained in your files in accordance with FEC
requirents.

Even though Rss Pao has bnouce he is lo ng a cuAd r mtt he remas
bect to the FEC rq g r~e uim ts, Fortismem, you m si y aar Y is in

a mne wich wHl ouppot th rsim s -thi rep1 lmg
u -qeuno-we a for 7W a £ aqmts -- - w k us i. in a MsA * is

WM 11 iiba umed oua d 28, 1M9 wbm ftn MS* m~a EWiRos iren t at, t pbch dbeu*, Uiek Im In ym a s., t
W f may _w be dlfent. In t, dW% i " _ by aAvaid

I,,m be "14al (eg., tfom a red, ar a IP amt iA witn 10
days to yor atho id aunt and reflt namn, ad u, ameunt, ad, If over $20,

M"e FEC reporting function wil contin to be handled by peOKunl from Ernst & Young in
Dallas. To -upplemn this effort, we have retained f Pmen- -- aes from Aristotle Industries,
the producers of the Campa gn Manager II software p g Piepresentatives from Aristotle
will be visiting your office on a periodic basis to answer any questions and assist in the
accumulation of documentation that should be returned to Dallas. If you are in need of
immediate assistance with the software, please contact Dean Phillips at 214-716-6424 to
arrange an earlier visit.

Use of the Name Un__d We Stand
The transition from a petition drive to a movement under the name United We Stand marks
the beginning of a new era in American politics. Because this movement grew out of the
unannounced candidacy of Ross Perot, and because he remains subject to the FEC reporting
requirements, the use of the name Uni We Stand in conjunction with the Perot Petition

/ Page 4
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~waaama no zsw ft~b oidmi It wE PmI .pOsivI Ciurse of aedem.

Por purpoIss, we suggest tho you amustemne
Pe o Committee --yo state name

oThis me should be used for entering into leases, for utility connections, and any other day.
to-day rmsactions. Remember, we are not liable on any such commitments you make -
and you as signer could be held liable if you misbudget your resources. W. will contact
you later about the procedures for transitioning to the use of United We Stand for contractual
purposes.

You may want to begin to use the name United We Stand for g aional purposes. For
example, you may wish to displa% the name on a storefront. This is acceptable, but some very
important qualifications need to be made clear. If your state organization intends to solicit
funds or hold fund raising activities, great caution must be taken. We do not want tc mislead
anyone into thinking that United We Stand is at this time an o tion separate and apart
from the Perot Petition Committee. The Perot Petition Committee and FEC regulatory control

0 will come to an end soon after the election, but we have every hope that United We Stand will.
0i continue on as a independent entity. However, for the next three months or so, the two

rgizain are one and the mne for FEC purpom. Any funds collected by your
under the name of UMW We Stad must be deposited into your awwzd

h account of th Perot Peition Committee mnd must be &st apprved by Daf to
aMum his and recorded in copiance with F rules. As an an taml mmss, of

D l 1, we have Miudow a new form for the cllecto of da about a csubuMtM.

Trek yo m ain for m i atis pmp. tere ma "ue some wowaI
ouitainty over the coure of th net tfrm Moths, there was little doubt as to ymour

0 objben you left Dalls last week. The taff of the Perot Petition Comittee willa tt emp to deal with the procedural problems, tmeby enabling you to focus on the i t
uof your new oem

/ Pawe5
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IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, that John Jones shall have authority to open a
checking account with Central Bank located at 1234 Main Street, Topeka, Kansas in
the name of the Perot Petition Committee with John Jones, Sue Smith, and Bill
Harris as authorized signatories on such account, and to take any and all such action
as may be appropriate or advisable in connection with the opening of said account,
including the execution of such documents as may be necessary or advisable on
behalf of the Pe-rot Petition Committee.

EXECUTED this 3rd day of August, 1992.

PEROT PETITION
CON04ITTEE

Mik Pwss, Treasurer



STArt o1

Account Name or Style:

Bank:

Bank Strret Address:

City, Sta e, Zip:

Account Officev

Officer's Phone N

Bank Fax NUmNb.,

ARA Numbe of ak (9,.

-_ .
", Aacm Aaxym mim ! .........

- , ,

Stat PPC -AIW C

Smte PPC T dma.

Work Phm .

StAte PPC Office Street Address:

City, stag & Zip:

State Office Phone Number.

State Office Fax Numb.,

Person Compledng this form:

Person Reqe account

*~'-~-t

70

pio
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lbCOSED IS MY COT l1N1 TH "PmaOT PwvrrsoN Coorrs w4wAMOUN i oF:__ _______(Ib'vmcws ARE ?iTU gy i.4w TO TwY ow &o
$Aom (Zmm a An P ozn w HtomrrW 2va" up T
V,ONO IN A GEERL ELECTION. FEDERAL LAW PRORIlS ORPORATE

CON7uIJomoNs).

FORm Or PAYMZr

o CURRENCY (LIMT $100)

o MONEY ORDER

o PERSONAL CHUc

o CAmURS (:En=

ith Powt Ci he w*# i @p .h At fibmhrvpiis *

F AAW -EQ--- TEOLWIN 5cmL Cowmmuno OR
TO TME PERT PEITIION CoM4brrl ARE ?=TDJIM AS ARAM
COMNTRIUMOIFR FDEA INCOME T"XPD~n

PAIW FOR BY TME PEROT PTTO O~!

Dm mu~ g • -lni "Wml i3. iWI

0
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1. Ky 4nm A* ThOMBs L. Wing. I served as the hlltfloiu tate
volunteer enordinator of Perot '92 (formerly the Perot. PetitLon

Comittee and hereinafter referred to as the "Committee"). MY

address 1. 1439 W. toma troet, Chicaqo Illia sis 60622. 1 Worked

full-time aN A volunteer for the Comittee from thu end of July

until the aleation in November. I presently serve e the zllinoiun

state vnluntoor for United We Btand America, Inc., a District of

Columbia nonprofit corporation (O'WSA).

2. 'T beome i ved .with the Camnmittee atteb. ead of U"1
19#2 iW dWWntoniou Wit b the ftos at o Untod W 4 Aminr oa,-

* env ~ booem b ttvlseoin th a ta fbm

I* I e ftly 16 that ho m a
O"dIN A for pwineiamt. (1) ho noveeont was osqsiec by state
volumaoor loadere with Mr. Perota approval and consent. The goal
of th. volunteer ledaes in forming tho United We Stand Amorl

vmowt vas to keep alive Lhe gzresroots movement Inspired by the
petition etorts that had placed Mr. Perot's name on the ballot in

various states. The receipts and expenditures of the United We

(1) Jt movement "auws, as 1uiteI we stand America. - whic operated as pan ofthe Comsittee, should not be confueed with UWsA, a nonprofit corporationorganited under the laws of the District of Columbia on November 24, 1992. TheUnited We Stand America movement evolved into the idea of foraing UWmA as a
nonprofit corporation.

0

Oh
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f 1 Olenteft 1l a beomes offices In so"e states v~9
used by th* ftittee in efforts to 9ather reeuzds and informtion
for 13C purpno and, some statooe, volunteoe coutinued petition

efforts.

3. A Tlinols state volunteer oordiaator, I dealt with

Raph Per In", an emaloys of the omitte, with responslbdlity for
o eng the petition and omaLga .otorts of vol mwoner and

oamp) S a vith d Idel Sleo ftos comaleo, ( P30,) 1egIMs, sa In
. t*A* s ,tOsg Zlluamis, aed Kar. Pe mr~As *.u.: _,..t'

. 4 .L VOW , bmw+

Osatbr ad the bsqlmaimg of '-- -r. ow" in the
C_- - -, - s Chios,. beoluawt , sa66ted at 39 Otb Smaele tr t

3%,*. Rs Pato w a voluntoor who serVd as my @aIstat
and wbo Ase0 p r ormed custudial services at the state headqoartrs

office (looated in a portion of my home), for which he was paid by

the Committee. He was not, as he claims, the *Deputy State

Dimrector of the perot '92 cawpaign in Illinois.



t baiget .isabiLeftd tor flhlnote .14 t ftWmitt.O No

othor it 1tvtdual was required to slgn or vert chek. i8ssued by

m. Tom ORrion wes also an authorioed eignatLy on the account.

6. 1 issued three Committo cheoko to Mr. Pierce. Two of

thofte checks, tnotaling $600.00, wore iosued to Mr. Pierce for

cust dial services he provided to the Committee and for which

propar documentation wes maintained and recorded. The third check,

in the au~unt of $200.00 was issued to Mr. Pierce for Mr. PiLtvo to

oath fte to the relative diffioulty for ae to routmIney c*ah t1y

enaeh cheek. as a wasult of my dle bility. The pucmdp1 WMVt*

ANN K tor VplOWNd it th. OM etty oaeh tMd, WqFZ~& 01

Owsh in "the eikft. beeiqwwe difteseraoo~u

7. 1 deny maki n any statement to the efet that I had

*dr-od some tunds' frC& the Coumittoe to UMA. All funds in the

CowLt&.tLe autborlsed bank accoun in Illinois wre umd to pay

debts and obligatioun incurred by the Committee. The a thorised

bank acoount was closed In Decembv& 1992.



- 'WbiM, 6A. ovaves and to beat of imy-teclastionfa heet, the

4oittee- es never made aware, * o any complaints about my Wodhut

as Illinal state volunteer ooordinator or my handling of cafaqun

funds,.

9. I deny making statomente to anyone, including Mr. DeIsa'L±

*fther privately or publicly, that UWIA and its members will be

ievolved in *political aotivitios" in Illinois. I am aware of

r atrit. one placed on WBA's activitieo by the MW end by its

t ta as a sol(o)(4) ogeanusation. I as aware of the regulatiao
i by the Pu on w.tpm oA , - mcmii n*t

is oae

~~O. &~s stat. V1omear Do*rlcro b.zhv

diestribfte and aoeptoed ----- ip applications acd **, which I

Aegmiarly f*wwd to tRS& hedurs in Dallas.* I am Iot MrsM

of any investigation concerning se or UVWI that is beln OC'd'

by tho United States Postal Servioe.

11. Neither the Comuittoe its eireasurer, Mike Poms, not I

ever authorized, sanctioned or condoned any conduct in violation of

the FlCsu regulations.
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t lbt [of

Thomas L. Wing

Subscribed and sworn to before me this / iday of March, 1993.

Mt ~~tom ~im:
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1. My umm is Tm O'dwm. I wu a fidld w1empmpthl of Pa '92

(fmery the Prot Pida Commee, haft refed o o the Cm ).

My , 9750 Ro a Lme, Ap. 12249 Das, Tom 7M. I ward M-Um

arUws Ca- e ftom Ap I, 1992 ml Deccter 1,1 992.

2. Asa fiedlmd-MMu ofdthCe Ornbs, ~ Pedi h k ft
vudgk of peg" i am" of wlr d mm wo rag"

m~ 19M2 j. pa w- os of fto MW

3. N" o , i m ai fti u 2901 W". e

Um. Wo S Am"ni fnu t a of Mty fiqt dao. in

Ams mmat e "I in a p of r. W " h at 4 W. Uu

Somet in ah . m md to* Of the U* bi We SfI Amm

m M urn am"h %e a pit of t rmpm fid by te Cob m wit t FD

for fdll ud lw burpwe offic in m am vim md by ft

omil ee eft athe mcords md *in for FC co opl mace pvpoaes

nd, in mn wai, volunel continuld pfitiosm fft Richard e was a

v *lunte who mevd as Mr. Wmg's umiant md who also performed imiodia

mSom at t ,i-,-r, for which e wa paid by ft Cmm . Mr.F



4. b W aim as vwit. *NW aaim
-om daft ad aft .u w fmt uia It*

No ion wr Mr . kg wa au a lp or &0"4 cb

Imid by lMr. Win. I wa io a a dmip a d imILt

S. SAMs b~ti a mlIpW w pufike - la u for Urn m dufss

for whe hoWes~ss. eude a pailk. of Mr. Wing's bown
-odod mid a Mr&. Wigi cwpy dwy. Mo wo dom casv.I 1s .1

at Mr. W's honmf m a anpwuydbmsy d a f/i-aunn w mn of i

Udad We Sd Anik m .nL A of Mr. Wgs hrn wa ua

al AND bern. so 8 pbdm W&D low iskm h

a roas ad dofy and 6 f er had. m do n o mim Mr.

WA& who is ibu

a s I stpol* on" of a sods% a. I. p

"lo, 1n9Z w - ad AMw" %b

war, daeI m mm, day i vde dr. omsfu

7. Ns aln th € slm, Ms T num', N4m, rm' Ia n g ,

imncld or camdami ay omd tn vialia o Urn IDCs rquIt1a.
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I. My mus is uuly Sdm. I am Udon adm&W fddecib of Udau We

Sland Anima ftc.. a IFqn 1,arkr 1rm umiuv Uft km of Uft Ditft

of CId " ,m AVIrs 24, 1992 ('UWSA'). My adu is 7616 LBN Pwm .

S.h 7279 DdAn Tun 7521.

2. 7Thu L W u mvd n do sof v mo'bmm ' of UWIA

im f bwa onna hJamay 1993.

3. UWIA -I n , d q *1w nana d h b y , 9

Wme.-,ummfy VWISA Mxfi - m0i by 1,'3I.

4. UWA im, * ,m WM m~w Wfit

amo dins fameais Mi ai bu ud m "t

-of mdm s(cX4) of f hud vs CW& of 1S, m .

5. As calswc w%%wA Win Mr. W1 mdM I

UWSA hu=sdq--11" im Da I am a swa of my iM mN q ar.

Wing or UWSA dua ks buing cma- by Udo UAWu Son PCa" Suvlcs

7. NlUrhr UWSA, its Tmwer, Mhi Pba, ar I em morzd, i mtkrd

or coe any coaduct in vilo of the Elda o Cammk's
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CERTIVeATE

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that all applicable provisions of the DISTRICT

O COLUMIA NOPFIT "MPORATIOM ACT have bn comlied with and

accordingly, this CETIFICATE of R IM is ha r y isued to

oiNj"Im ff3 STAND -MMICA, IN C,

0

Joan Poxaot-nruseoaDepty fltmor~
D.-O4P

Assistant
Corporations Division.

-on Pratt Kelly

* 4
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M~AWS

OF

U~l~WE STAN AMICA, I4C.

ARTICLE 1: 53E oif

United We Stand America, Inc. (the "Organization), has been organized as a nonprofit
corporation under the District of Columbia Nonprofit Corporaion Act (the "Nonprofit
Corporation Act") to operate on a nonprofit basis for the p of social welfare, including
specifically to educate and instruct the public on subjects intended to benefit the community and
nation, to conduct research and to involve citizens in government and in government decision
making, to disseminate information regarding public policy issues, to serve as an advocate before
the public on public policy issues, and to conduct other related educational and social welfare
activities.

ARTICLE 1: UL OU:CE ED AGENT

Seio.. 1e prncipal office of the Or atio shall be locoad in Denw 1am.
TIW Orga izatio nay al n hv o fim at such plae within or without ft Sma o m w
the Durd of Dhxcors may from -dme t to e dm ine or as the activies of do I -Cdm
may rp .i..

,ac.=_2. rMe Organzan sall also c nnuy 3ini a o"l C 44
rqis a a get wig&i te District of colua in Inqdiance with the NnrftCrws

AcL

AR1TCL M.fIU

,afmI. The rOgaiztin hall ba members. he Baud of D"i'M r a in it
dis uon establish the e ad t m m p an and y requind du. MuII*miip
shall be effective upon the receipt of dues at the Organization's pncipal offic n s the
Board of Directors may otherwise direct.

Section 2. Membership shall not include voting rights for puposes of the Nonproi
Corporation Act; however, the Board of Directors may stipulate that national members be
permitted to vote in accordance with these Bylaws in state and local organizations' electi in
order for those organizations to be chartered as authorized state or local affiliato of the
Organization.
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UNITED WE STAND AMCA, INC.

ARTICLE 1: LEMIE

United We Stand America, Inc. (the 'Organization'), has been organized as a nonprofit
corporation under the District of Columbia Nonprofit Corpofation Act (the "Nonprofit
Corporation Act') to operate on a nonprofit basis for the promotion of social welar, including
specifically to educate and instruct the public on subjects intended to benefit the community and
nation, to conduct research and to involve citizens in government and in government decision
making, to disseminate information regarding public policy issues, to serve as an advocate before
the public on public policy issues, and to conduct other related educational and social welfareactivities.

VJ ARTICLE U: P CIPAL R ivy AGE24T

SLi. The pincipal office of the Orgaiztion shall be locme in Dallas, TeL.
sle Organization may also have offices at such pa within or wit t the St of ThiaS

Board of Directors may omc twie to tmi or as t actvit Of e

b ti.2. me Oranization shall aso c maintain a regserd ft mfi 4
le agoat withn tdo District of oubIa in co~iueWith thdomr&Cwci

ARTI IML

1UL. The Organization shall have members. The Board of Directors shall in ins
discretion establish the aerms and codtOof mebtsi and any required dues. kmbeWl
shall be effective upon the receipt of dues at the Ora izains principal office ecempt as the
Board of Directors may otherwise direct.

SectionZ. Membership shall not include voting rights for purposes of the Nonprofit
Corporation Act; however, the Board of Directors may stipulate that national members be
permitted to vote in accordance with these Bylaws in state and local organizations' elections in
order for those organizations to be chartered as authorized state or local affiliates of the
Organization.
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- . TeE....... _ aali a i* C
" ieach dift TO i d_-- sm- a ato ,pdutlan 2

aw bde o DIBMWor! Th alimi may 01M ti so 1 e *
rsaI of the owl of Dircs or a oth Ou a 's o , but shali b

IIIAl -s" for democrat1c o -JIM-utn of the ae nm at fort in thu t ws
IMheenc 1o the poic ; o bcve of the national OraitO fth absnce of ac inI
coaetion W to those objectives, and certain membership level rqie nts. The Organization

and soate affiiates shall be separate legal entities, and the Board of Directors may revoke the
charter of a chapter at any time for failure to continue to meet established criteria for
authorization and affiliation.

io 2. The Organization shall not be responsible or liable for any state or local
organization's actions, liabilities, or obligtions, whether or not such organization is an
autorized state or local chapter affiliated with the national Organizatio, except for those
obligation, if any, Specifically asmed in writing by the O.

&MiM A. To qualify for t as a chartered and affiiae state chapter, a sOae
owrganzion, in addition to satisfing te othe criteria establish fr time to tin by the
Board of Directors, must be atrctured to include a State Steering Committee, State Chaires,
and Soft Trenum pursuant to the l in ovio

(a) A mStee i dli bee id ofc_--a.-u_-'i- t

ama sub eah lekd ully by nm sof Ut M~od piuwo :s111 1iaf~
swapse- aqu --. dlct The Sin Stewin ee may, by m g i

apvd f Unnatioal 0rmzln raetet ex at orheiapg *ec00donO ASswei uma se dOi t on t nmb, size, o type f =2.1 -- disti in a OM

(b) A Sw Chapter Chairperso ad State T mrn er shall be elected unmaiy by the
State Sleing Committee.

(C) It State cepr Chaiprnhl pride ove the State Steering C e
and dun mnage an exerci generb for the aa of the aote o
The Saft Chapter Chairperon shall be eligible to be a member of the national OraniWion's
State Cairpers Advisory Board.

(d) The State Treasurer shall have rp ibility for the proper collection, custody,
and disbt of money and other assets of the state organization, the mainteance of
accurate and complete financial records in accordance with basic financial standards, om ance
with procedures as prescribed by the national O wizaio and the national Treasur, and the
preparation of an annual budget for the state organizatin.
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commimIecmy fimm film to tim reiew t kebum of an authori*zd sawe chapta

I raifmtn. Wher ladvimle, fth Now, of Divecilmr, or mach coo'mittee my stipla
c wactve, remedial or odff m m 1o 0 nsue a at chapw's organzatinal le An
finmacia accoumnttabilty and effe ctiemm

.%W The Mwcrd of Dbawcs isc t ria of a sgicatnumber of sa*
orgmlztio O fffiitd soft aus my by reslu em a a Stame aup pron Ajdvimy

106d00ti Orgaizaionm po of StatC 3w mmreros fM e ft pmoa
1% dv~oryBoard or ins Mwcu~v o d sim - md ad&ine te 0 g fion in ach

Ckminwa thde Dowrd of Directors by P ml my daNe

I. .s .uii .y .t..h

afts. Anay m ft WIN,
0

~.Z.Speial f am ~s 1 s ofmy be
oWle byt lotr ft m kin of fb~ rt PiCno r by

id s uqust, in a wida 5 ft uuyo tha
muat be calle and qascify di ae sough go be isuud de of go& a qamal
m@Wtng may be, but is wt required ID be, d&Hfowe t ftn amuif sat t Smg day,
locatin and pupos for wich t in is sought and my be =a&e by piMlc

annoucemen or other means. Any such mesting may be held in a mamer asdsumn b
te Board of Diretors.
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ARliCLI VI* E)AI DQl lm

&Me TheM Boea of Directors of the Oraiainsalmng,~r IMe n
contro th bufin, property, and affairs of the Orgiaizati n. The Board of Diraos han be
vsted with ft powes to deterine the policies, of the qg and prise its 0p elf,
to appoint and remunerate agents and empoyes to durethe funds of the Orgaia oad
to adopt such rules and for the conduct of its business and affairs as it sM deem
advisable.

~~ The number of diftrtors of the Ognaio shall be as ictrmied fromw due
to tim by resclution of tim Dowrd of Direciars, but shall be no I=s d= dose (3). 11w bIda
Bad of Direcsall be conpoo of t idi als ied in t Arfiie of-11_ Iam i-
Of lb krulaia Sauaqun medber of Mhe Board of Directors sha be eetd qiW s
in Sect 3 of tids Aile. Drecsimm a t be reients of the Disrict of C b !ll
Saft of Tums but mst be or beou members of fth witi amms lb.

folow **d~e"eo as dlrCItus

do Om t** arM uMM d l mw r
a 1, O lb 7 i--- lso- Si M, 1-, 114. u .

(a) lIm Presdent dull appoin a N m qCo eof brn ins i6~eft
Oi0 don, mt ay alo be drcews m ir offics of lsOga~,wih~ pe

to lb inal sewdq of lb Boad of DJx seifh S iAdft foAwA a
dirackW rninees to the PrIdt

(b) Me slate of director noinessall be ciruae to tim Boad of DEctrs
togeher with such information as the Boad of Drecors may requesL ac &ec may
submit further i ons to th President for icusion on the slae.
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At dom alulm ma-SUE9 %M* as IN d hws of u i bW Hft
In in g thu N-A d, If aye, by-ft dkochu i n o 

10 dt B owd of D C, 1us. &A ' or m. ,em vhomW for O ich
timAm mW f i e noine 1u p softh nkr~ of dksNd s daM naittug t

(d) Ballots shl be colected and vots tblated by the Secretary of the Orpan"o
in ft presence of the Present at the principlie office of the Organiation. Thos mdli

receving the largest number of votes to fill the number of directorips then existing shall be
elected directors to serve until the next annual meeting of the Board of Directors or until thir
successors are otherwise elected and qualified.

Setl.. Vacancies on the Board of Directors, including by virtue of an increase in the
number of directorships, shall be filled by action of a majority of directors at any meeting of
Board of Directors at which a quorum is present. A director so elected shall serve until the next
annual election of directors. The number of dectormhips constituting the Board of Directors
may not be reduced so as to shorten the term of any director.

SL . Any director may resign at any time by giving written notice to the Presidet.
Suchr shall take effect at the time Vecified therein, or, if no time is secifie at the
time of of the resgntion as dWeemined by the President or Board of Directors. Any
director may be r from offe by a two-thirds voe of the total number of diecs ft
in officeat y regular or p m of the lo of Di rs t wh a w omom is
present, bot on* for violaion of them Bykws or agag in comduc prjulea b*
We i -I of th rgitin

. Directors shall no receive my aipmaiufor thei service as 1-A1 s
of te Board of Drecks, but the Snoar of Dk cos may auhoriz py mt by -s
Oz mMI s of eqqpeses incure by diects for -- at Bmd of Dizea ' ,a

Meelup of Dl~keetes

Sefm 7. An annual meeting of the Bord o( Directors shal be held each year, at muh
time, day, md place as shall be de"sI by the Board of Directors, for pupoes of aim
of directors from among the slae of director ,election ofofficers, and the wrdn a
of such other business as may come before the m t . The Board of Directors may, by
resolution, provide for the holding of additional regular meetings.

Sec=a 8. Special meetings of the Board of Directors may be called at the direction of
the Chairman of the Board of Directors, the President, or by a majority of the directors then in
office, to be held at such time, day, and place as may be designated in the notice of such a
meeting.
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Thww fm obecigw t h trascto ofse~ n uiness~ by ailte metnyi

AL Lo J~4m t M rb nsosjdss d

lwlyaed o .convee d 11bddy m led
.pald; i b oy f rite, noti r d1 be dmvt when sam wit codruonu

for ip tifgy neessae forte transao be di d desin ered wi mmed The p om fr
wdiaator m eing is called shall be wd in the notice of the maing. A decor my
wav notice of ny mti, eithe before or after it is held. The attenda ince of a director at
mny meeting shl conatutme a waiver of notice, except where a director attends a meeting for
the exprs purpose of obje ung to the transaction of any business because the meeting is not
lawfully called or convened.

Seliol1. A majority of the directors then srving in office shall constitute a quorum
for a meeting necessary for the transaction of business, except if less than a majority of the
directors then serving is present, a majority of the dirctors present may adjourn the meeting
from time to time without futher notice. e ac t of a majority of directors at a meeting of the
Board of Directors at which a quorum is present shall be the act of the Baord of Director

oC ai m Off the E tmm

~..11 w ThDoard of Mumc~s may, in its dic- in elect a d~~m do Dited
woe day's at ieutep of the rem ors ad at Mmim its, m$a, of DI W

11 i( of doe Rnid dM1 have such ohrpow ad dm1 pW m 40 4 411
amy bedeg by do Now" of Direcinrs. IleChhnateBu b a
of Ow Dim w of ire cto m.bt so oam=e$ of thec wdom mi be a &e.ini Ift-

C~ihu of the Dad dm1f sere md his muceuw is chase MA qtmidW but my be
VNiN a my timby ftn Aff Ve VMt o6 a mW&ifty of dreICtors

~~ 11MeBoard of Directors is atoi to appoint fro among it Am
an Exeotiv C ommittee psd of two or oa r drectors an, fo in the intervals bow
mayngs of t Dord Of ircrs, to de eto mack Exectv am ay or an of t
pours of the Board of Directors except t pow to elec directors and offlom of the
Organzatio or to u Ier any activities witich the Board of Directors has expressly tesmvd
for itself. At any meeting of the Executive Committ eeP, a majority in the number of the tolal
number of members of the Executive Cm teeshall contue a quorum for the transetdon
of business. Special meetings of the Executive Committee may be called by any member thereof
on one day's notice to the other members of the Executive Committee. The Board of Directors
may creat such other comtesof the Organization as it, from time to time: in its discr- etion,
may deem advisable.
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Or~ and Va aloba ofI dofw

A~d*k~e~'_ b -- n _____M

OW~ Or 3mi Pla doe Pmsg.16 toat Wa I I flusm
officers "it be specified by soe Board Of Ion * bT*w1V~imW go. a 61em1 by die
Dowrd of Directors Other dhu the office of Pge~ 0i _jemy ui 'I orda" mo7ofie

my be held by the sm perso. Ofiers% of te Oguiuionaimm be members of the
Organiztio and my alto be members of the Doawd of Directrs.

f1m 2. The officers of the Oanizt shall be elected by the Board of Directors
at the annual meeting of the Bond of Directors. Th ofrs Shall bold office for one year until
the next suc Ceding annual meet of the Board of Directors or until their respective
are elected and qualified.

Seto . Any officer may be removed by miqority ac of the Board of Difectors.
In addition, any offie or assistant off -p d by th President may be remoed 6m

S office by the Pr e n Any vac o u in my office by viuof I mi lat, reinva,
or otrwi shall be filled by the Board Divedo

Ma Pmo If di i mlad" W| of it

1UJ di WOW* IN"
0)

d~g T 13 P's idma, id bey, inan v.¢od hni tarm m

inmqy ofthe (nu9 , ppmd l tMW oL Ud*t.

remestiemb of dft p a e of ietw f t a f l a.

i Ot tore ina VPu 11 m ofbe *W bythe 2Boa ona , ad
sh~tall r mnis*a dtes as the Dowd o Dkwowinad md MO t Myh cm I Out oV

designat.Te Vice Presidents, if mny, in dfe order of thei uookmty "ai in te Au or
disaility of the President, pefmt dutes and aecuie t posws Of t President.

SetionL6. The Treasurer shall have custody of the OraIaio's funds, and shall be
responsible for development and review of the fiscal policie 0i 1-e Oraia i 1 Treasurer
shall maintain current trhe and accurate financial records of dhe: Oaizto and receiv and
deposit all monies received by the Oraiainin the name and to the cedit of the Ognzto

011893
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met4 I-. d of Deetr or -h oh d e s tedmal me g fhe
m t. ~for cozIet or piryam nhe 7AUMuraW apframio
as s Pwid at y fromtme to tmdes~gae. lbs Tesma my appoint andro"

Auiam Tnanrers to perform such~ duties as he or sh may from time to time deegte.

SOtiM 7. The Secretary (or his or her designee) shal attend all meetings of the Board
of Directors and committees thereof and shall be responsible for keeping record of the
proceedings of all such meetings. The Secretary shall ensure that notices are given inaccordance with these Bylaws, and shall perform such other duties as the President may from
time to time designate. The Secretary may appoint one or more Assistant Secretaries to perform
such duties as he or she may from time to time delegate.

e . Officer of the Orgni may be funislhd a fidelity bond in such sum as
the Board of Directrs may from time to time deem advisble.

ARTICLE VIl A iL n

lbs fiscal year of the O 0 -uion dil
31 of amh year.

onJl a 1 d nd on Ne t

la. The ob M& MdeON m mu.r -d wo 0 Owet of
0 Dowd of Dicor and ea&h of the Ogai o's a re md frmer offiers fm t d

qWof cii and criminal actions or poednaas Imnf provided and, notitd -11n my
prviin in teeBylaws to the conay, in a manner and to the full extent oe~ib

anu lcelp law as may ftm trie to time b in effct

20~a Th ranzto shallindemify each ofits directors and offices andf forma
d ctors and officers from and ist any and all Laemens, fines, amounts paid in
setlement, costs and rea ble e I (imcluding at eys' fees) actually and nece mry
incurred, as a result of an action or proceeding against him or her by reason of being or having
been a director or officer and acting within the scope of his or her official duties, except wher
such officer or director is adjudged, in a final non-appealable order, decision, or holding, to be
liable for negligence or misconduct in the performance of a duty which directly gave rise to the
action or proceeding.

S 011893 8
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b~~~~*kd mmd*,mA img uineh~yaw i *imt ~ mALE&nlb o W

d~mi~ offc r former drmstar or (Wo lOgn~~mgttuleb
*61i Us. - h*all neilf impair Sn aWm uffiet thus riots.

ARTICLE X: LIJMTATINQ NA 1-n1m
St1m..I. The Organization is organized and operated exclusively for social welfare

purpMoe within the meaning of section 501 (q) (4) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986.

Secti .n2. The Organization shall use its funds only to accomplish the objectives and
purposes specified in these Bylaws, and no part of the net earnings of the Organization shall
inure to the benefit of or be distributable to its members, directors, or officers, or to other
private individuals or other organizations organized and operating for profit, except that the
Orgnization is authorized and empowered to pay reasonable compensation for services
rendered.

ARTICLE Xh I

li.. On disuton or mialquidaio, the Dowd of Dibeccn da, d omg
or oag i nof fr the Payn at of 6VnUs aWf 1 debti and lduitis of ds -
IrbIu N U rem nig m of Us o08 auim to m or moqmt

Imi to mmed t O or ha g um aims and I *js0 i aO Us r .
pwovided tat cah ieed rAM u qoalf as a or--m mpt .
h&"u inme tWaxaiou OW i 01 (a) of Ue lamal Rievem Cu of 1961mal

tm dscIbed in ctos 501 (c) (3) or 501 (c) (4) of a& Code (aor m to

ARTICLE XIh TO BXJAW

The power to alte, a d, or repeal the Byaws is vest in the lBoad of Dimams,
which may u such action by a two-thirds vote at any meeting of the Board of Dimctm
of the Orpnizaton.

011893
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FAX Trmmina

Date: November 18, 1992

From: Steve Demri

To: Mrvin Rdph Pak

FAX 0: 214-7164S

*k6-A W*S ALL-~*

...toWS. AaayS do~ Oku via* arf udmmms a'im ~*
inS&a10 Obimud my t 0""i. s .U ....m.

mea OW at** am*" a
Tomn that I thouk *at I dAmM vW gw bmbe 1 .I Mo ne ~d sgao wA"~us --- 141"
that I woud #Al "h the mwufsg caeommormoe ve my muam *aa hadaal

eseial as Jan Homr *W be timre to *apea t ftul wh us. ?lmu "Ml a am the
tasnd nay alrady have been coped and I tol them kt was w icnsclosm" to do dtim
without even proviin an a copy ot the proosed pa I bed do=m Wde& wrio up
for Jan a last wee&, which she evkhdly had FAXed as to d& Mmsinag oordiai This
is why he liste the sujetOr00mu Senaimac" I an aUadgi a copy otks write
up 10 "st-sna -mlual as Wedl.

inmk+



DAO

~uhm

Ahbthe idea o.t feit k thir pelilee P"rt ks mlcla hm soe aspe I mii a thio tim
ogm wkk~ Ro Owa such s mels bpobaby penmfm at tbk point MWe %A~ provimfledhs
dssmsh, might - rip oft. For at hw ee ams bur tgr he eW y an espedskl the

p~idaeor bobh paio Vik iw owr pom m m rerm 1il. *..t 2W at thestmr This ft a
-~ .am hamicd adVSwap WhiCh 00 WA SWt #AWindo

DItm -i bw - thi deum pow m amibliy sad mw %* mm buM ft 60 %pda Our
10-U V Wli gm a doe *Wot VWe Is A.1mW VOIM ive U

GO me a mSW. we msI"aIS 1111f sa"aI

d*Cdymes PsbyAI 1 IhMCW, ~tWW Sj0- I 1si -1, s mksod Th stea esh

C) Mm **b. l atm tat me qutd sge mbwdwe'

0 Hm a clm Ianh UW umjer pshie paies *cu a. hipua t f t

h ~~f) PwbiAb at kmr a Quaro ly Nfewgee er Aepest to update our WOWrl onM

g) c imelflylmdtea m o owa am~sn dupets



tw • a oea e ' a AMi us. o. di ... m S A ama " 41410
tr, a t oeer to elem i o uis we** teed~mS described ha'sW . beldw we
*vid ladeup primaly ddves by memy mewud, I sem do *woi*S auctuo:

Sate Chai an Elected toa fbur y o. by all des pAeNI membeN s In tite ~1. wh ita
minimum r.quiummt 1 %uppot or a top S peron MOW

20 (4aptoouIeal lece to two )Ver iw. by an dim pay$* members in te di"Art

Diarict bairmcn minimum -.qn is 1eft 2% sqppon or a top S person runoff

Any dues paying member wishing to man for ons, of tose positions vwould he required to st*ml a onw
per tstUac uf h o Oa b qaiflcatom. visio tic. Thoe would be included in. mlln

to all iSs pay*&ig nw along wilh a bee so tho they could giew dir votes by nal

These 21 peepl would aceas the board at dh ids ot the ooUoealo, with the Stat Chfiruna as
ebmiraa of ke beard. om of these 21 wmud receivaymginatlm other 6 L4% us y SMMvMepee

aolm cu. Ti Sun Chairman would maleee d oom of the s s to
lctle byapridoth b~oud The Stow Cmiaman could alo terAnat an offim m*0s Is a

tw t s ojs ap somm of d bawd. The dc, i ,ould be as fillos:

rrem ~a on Okw Owed -m~m -~~e
Tn wr Cudrnvvd Oft= acddnai ft

-q chdA "Vdw ~ am
te baud Mof ff r Uend, W a fm the A0msu, dsth ie ud,

n I134811= byt Inmewh ReIM- O IN1 ftn I pim It UIe SW WW hte SOMM Would t 0fiR 00 e '. h

a eohe df saws unis attiem , tro

Wt over 8e8,NO vs a t RON th muc, Is is vulNlMd io an ital 2% misi -* "be
schMe Is 3N0 da. The uuMsAm f 14dM mb cr- pyh*l pedaNp IAM hr s MM
at crItlOon to t ewies' aW the r1W to vate. This wold mwam $4*A* In bors fldb e old an
eefem and begn eporthu. Ova tu, addtioeal memberm bdraleng veet wid nue

- -wx maatwaft wauM omance them bmAn ds.

we sould be sure to ofr mclrl to mebe gwm, m uflel, espciall hee di
offie with which we are directly comcernod. This alluwb am Incimoal a oPo Vt to USIP eo" to

our oals wilh a chkM for our organllmoo to track his or har udhere s on a eguar basis. Sue.

the muse public WlrIals who an UWSA memnubr the mon peruaive we becom.

We mus all be persoamdly committed to being an opes urinmadln. As Rou has mid an a nmny
osions "Oar srept i our d1versky." Whil I know t we hav se see lIM
alreadyin or ya emwbyopic roup. I trdy blicl t if we gift duecvvcy a dums we will be mlted.
At the am tm, howcver. we muw remain hc d om ow =i and sun all pro isis I* beesme a

AMMslap or spocia kmers groups. By concenatio, Uu, "a U s e the baM e bt mm of
ow ovorea e. I am sure we cap have a e pauoel laimtemee wihi oar em UII es mind dou of
OW M -d n



0 W1S, Perot '92 (f/k/a Perot Petition COMMittee), a
principal campaign committee organized under federal election
laws and having its principal place of business at 660S L93
Freeway, Suite 150, Dallas, Texas 75240 (the "Seller*), owns a
certain name and service mark, and an application to register
said service mark as listed and described on Schedule A
attached hereto (the "Mark"), and the goodwill appurtenant
thereto; and

WHEREAS, United We Stand America, Inc., a non-profit
corporation organized under the laws of the District of
Columbia having its principal place of business at 6605 LBJ
Freeway, Suite 150, Dallas, Texas 75240 (the "Buyer"), desires
to acquire the Mark:

Nm, W . for good and valuable consideration,
receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the Seller does
hereby sell, assign and transfer unto Buyer the Seller's
entire right, title and interest in and to the Mark, together
with the goodwill appurtenant thereto, and the entire r t,
title and interest in and to any and all claims and s it
may have either at law or in equity arising out of pat.
prsent or future infringement of the Mark.

The Seller hereby authorizes and requests the UMIt8
States Commissioner of Patents and otbet correspoedi&V
officials of other jurisdictions, as appropriate, to Vord
this instrument and to record the Buyer as the Owmr of the
Mark.

In VIS OF , The Seller has executed this
Assignment effective, but not necessarily on, the 25th day of
November, 1992.

PIMM "92

BgX J. Michael Poss
Treasurer

-1-



?bew foregoing :ntrmnt was acknowled e4 b tt.r M
tbi#; ay of .* 1992. by 3. )Ic..l P ots.
?Temuret of Perot "92, a principal campaign e mtte 5
organtised under federal election laws, on behalf of said
principal campaign commuittee.

the State of Texas

Conm Eta. 03-3143

'7, " M74 " i

VOW.
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Mlak

united we Stand America December 7, 1992

Bari&7la-

071
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Mork**

I nternationol
Class No.: 41

42

Honorable Comrssioner of
Patents and Trademarks

Washington, D.C. 20231

Applicant, United We Stand America# Inc., is a non-profit

corporation organized under the law of the District of

Columbia and is doing busiWf#e St; _WEseW-r0 LSust IQ.J

Dallas, Texas 75240.

Appl icant has aOot *nd iuM g1 so~t h

a o@mpstying Gravn-iaW tp -

disseainating inf-Ottion onl . iS"-r4* in
International Class f1; and

"HiscellaneOUS serviObs -- na ry, prvwtibgl -orizng
and adiniattartibgo t vhbtjovial"O 1"," Itu of "t
advocating before VetMent oft elsen befia
government bodies on public pol'cy ismes" ini
International Class 42;

and requests that said mark be registered in the United States

Patent and Trademark Office on the Principal Register

established by the Act of July 5, 1946.

The mark was first used to advertise and promote

Applicant's services in both Class 41 and 42 at least as early



t. ..zvtce s in trtt ot tlata el

-- gust 11o-l992, ad isnow inuse i whComte

The mark is used to advertise sad promote Applicats

services and three (3) specimens showing the mark as actually

used are presented herewith.

The specimens include references to the Per Petition

Comnittee srnd Perot '92, the former owner of the subjoct

mark. The mark was first used by Applicant's predecessor.

Perot "92 (f/k/a Pert Petition Cot~ittee), a principal

campaign coimitte. organiseG under federal election laws.

Applicant obtained an assignment of the rights of Perot '92 by

i r itue of a ssitgnmert .ffctive Je~ 25, 192.

* U.. . .

U$

j * a
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o I

Mike Pss, being sworn, states that he is the Treasurer

of the AppliCtnt &nd is authorited to execute this Affidavit

on behalf of the AppliCsnt; that he believes said Applicant 
to

be the owner of the mark sought to be 
registered; that to the

best of his knowledge and belief, no other person, firm,

corporation or association has the right to 
use said mark in

commerce, whether in the identical form 
or in such near

resemblance thereto as may be likely, when applied to the

goods or services of such other person* 
to couse onfusion, or

tovOMMu mistake, or to dieceie that all estt-Am 8 84

hareis of his own knowled9e re true *ad that-ell o lt

uoe on inforntion sh6 -belee -are be1ti " to be twe,

United We.Stapd America, loc.

CII D AND BM TO bef dre m"on t1ds da" day of

November, 1992.

Notary Public in and for

the State of Texas

My Commission Expires:

- 3 -



we breby appoint ID&wid N. -0usta ~W ftailz

" Luce# L.L.P. and of the State bar, of '?*, at our

attorney, with full power of substitution end revocstion# to

prosecute this application and transact all business in

connection therewith* and to receive the Certificate.

Please direct all comuunications to:

David N4. Judson
1717 1min Street

Suite 2S00
Dallas, Texas 75201

end direct all telephone calls to David H. Judso at

(224),939-S672.

. .. ,oftit,#A N M m Um

0. *4

4-..



Dellas$ tezas 75240

Date of First Use:

First Use In
Interstate CorMct:

Services:

U

At least as early as
August 11, 1992

At least as early as

August 11, 1992

Eductionl services --namely, conducting research
and disseminating infoumntion
on public policy iesUe in
Int.rnationel Class 41

HiscellaOus Services-,
n--ly, pobt5O4u 0

nig  a 7.r- *

cPaltAd

mark:

a.

S

- 5-
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4
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Decem wt 17, 1992

Mr. Steve Denari
1810 N Cleveland St., Suite 13
- !:.::". 1-& ". 14

Dea Mr. Denari:

As we move forward with United We Swd A rica the are some whnical matters
we need to address for legal, tax am orgit on 'mons.

It has omie to our atention that you w1e usti b m atd~R We Stad Anm at
a viadm of dt atm. Yar at lo of a bma or f1mma-'p of aomrl . - amid, I NS o VI~m, yllrW iSEJU W I

20
qW qW

"----k- -- --m of po rnu.l" um ..... -- i ,b ft

or di~smt inmt , il ps xl -nzig upn rrh u the ighso o'r desss

i Sses fr um e agns oaftiasirnip tbt a Ce o 00 u fllwin f ii fto adouresig at agnseiltes and s ifine pnorrgtadtergt fordsgae gn

Stat chaptero forgnzan fftenoa ht ##my owin wil refntog blty s

the name United We Stand America, or variations tbereof, pirvided the acivities pursued may
be undiertaken without jepriigthe legal status of the oraiWton or work aginst its public
purpose. Your oraaion is not our designatag and does not have rights to the name.
Such use is an unlawful a prpriation of our service mark rights.

"0



...... b-t o . our w # ., j 4 ., !
~ ~u~hi. an w~et~mhigof awspl iw.. we Wdkv Is my

as thay deem a. Ii on.

WO INOin3 e among oter, govemia reiban econoac de lpsad electio rtga.
Agell, we do not wish to discourage whatev activities you seek to pursue as citizens, but
dmuod dt you cease using the name United We Stand America or variations of that name in
coaiucdm with those endeavors.

If you have any questions about this, please contact me at 214-716-6501.

Very truly yours,

0



61!7

Founding Membersh A

United WeMb saZA

for Ow a

United We Stand, HOll Inc. Is 1
as a not-for-profit corporaton in OI

For more information contact

United We Stfid, I MC.
858 West A~amMI

Chicago, IInols 9
(312) 664-7011



~94043.

The Mission of
United We Stand, Ilno,

United We mad, inuis is a sta ogmiatm onwmd by Fon , W
vulunwers, in lIliw,;s just aflt the 1992 Geerl 510ti". I t N t
fouaml United We Stand, Aumric a a insad 11 L
dvelop pd policy positw and arads Udkd Wo 80M4m
1 mm f thee mtraegies into political adio 0" do IN -

Whk ~nioaiipin United W tnA uaI u p~

a tre ite to bec min a ua r of UAitd Wollk
ri, ry - of Unied We StMd, Uasis s I*as!

mhatlem dole and nplmben of cmId ~
who ,ham h view of " ma oenimta to 1) A"u
)Cam pea Rdom and 3) Govermet Lwlhes md --m ".

United We Sand, ninois achieves these goals ft ae u oeu

1) Medtial with IeMbents P-gulay to review third m me

2) Locating end encoraging the but odta tob ft i
office, either in the two major pati e w u et 4

3) Providing endor seats, caupa a s vlugos nd Ind h 4
on bdhf of these candidates' primry and election ,foms 4

4) Publisbing a Newsletter to .pdate its memberhip on ias,
incumbents' performance and candidaes

United We Stand, Illinois law. is caleed as a nhe 1111J 4
corpuration in Illinois. It will be governed by a twenty mO pan
Deawd of Directors. O Diector elected by the naer pof es of
the twenty Cnreionl Ditrict the state and d Chauim f thdo
Board, elected by all the amebers of the state.

Any current dues paying meamer of United We Stard, Illinois m n o 4
for a position on the Board of Directors. Membr desiring to n 1w e
elected office must complete and sign the "Stakment of Camdidamy on
the reverse side of this application. Board membe mavo for as initial
term of two yean and receive no personal m am tn. All dues
paying menbers as of Febuary 19, 1993 will roive a ballot to easble 4
dm to vote by mail for he 1993 election of the ioard 4.

6 18 United We Stand, lllnobs
unina M..--ht A-, s

Ye, dMo wit my tdew eltiam of nbdk I a is
- b"ck and ,Amie ow mui n

menl me a a Foundine Mimbao IMseiWeinj

IM MemeMp dies ae pa b m* 4W

Q$S Annual.

wu. Omrs

Name 1m re nw

LI s~. u&--A-

OMi.

m-

O F

Home rho" Wok Phase

Are you a member of United We Stand Ameria? V _.._
In addition to enrolling a ITFo lm uSNheo to nmdlo a conldbudoto WUlled Vf ft-_ I

furt It goals and objectivs.

(Membership fees and cotibutionsam ma t EIn 4I

1. FN ow the Membership Applit I pisy
2. Complete & Sip the "Statem t o Camilda - imsmif mpb
3. Make cheek or mosey order payable to "Unfd We bud, inNlh
4. Mail your application and check or maey order t

United We Stand, Iin. h.
S5 Wos Amd"SgS HW
Chicago. alNOo 14

I I ww

m



TO: ALL INTERIM STATE COORDINATORS

FROM: Clay Mulford, General Counsel

DATE: December 23, 1992

SUBJECT: NAME USE

The purpoe of this memlrad- is to addms two concems which have been brought to
our awn. The fim relats to cerain acdvities tt we understend may be undeway in some

s by oM d second con== th us of th e United We
Stuud Ameri (or variations of that name) by o dm a Maed with our

- ift*m fi ow.

AS 7 kb,,t a *ARuom A
e Uoited We a A" a eo 'i U Stand A 's

l...........

- 1 isll

0ye is a o ftwen UAW otivi tea w hod ad"pt l

(Uso e pstand ei Jul mum, iselmScniae al~madav~

ftg m as ay 0lel o d 1 o of iaes d I k0ft asd vewd

with ~ sawe COrDisE_ s haetW* dends" to pigs bjcwit,
In ig in somem es tefom Of POWi cpaim~ teilgornnaI gof

Andaes or by unerakn other diracty Opolieica activbe. This is a problem becaus
wetamtes of pltica'orO eletineeing3 activty jepsdze Unied We StadAmerica's

There is a disinctin between actte which could be called 'Political' in the broud sense
(thos related to policy and legislative matters, inldg canididat evlaiosad advocating
and con itbtn to the election or defat of specifi office-seers. The late is viewed by the
Fe lElection Commission, the IRS and ot= as the sort of "pofitical" activity which could
alte our nghts and obligations. Moreover, such activity confuses in the public mind our nature
and objectives. As a result, we must stipulft that your right to use the name United We Stand



Qi s have also arisen Abou th use of do a- Pby gp not affiliated or no l r
afiudwith our inerm usot cmodinaor. Mwe row (and vaiationsI thereo) may o~

=01d by you and gMops affiliated with you. Us by odte is im r sle and constitu-ts
unlawful infrigement on our service mark and trade mark rights. You and your affiliated pUp
alone retain the authority to use the name, and may do so as long as the activities pursued do
not jeopardize our legal status or public purpose, or until the authority is otherwise withdrawn.

On a related point, the registration or formation of a corporate entity under our name (or
a variation thereof) does not create rights to the name. Whether or not an individual has
reserved or incorporated under a variation of our name, the right to the name remains
exclusively ours, for use by us and those we designate. Any use by others remains an unlawful
infringement, regardless of whether they reserved or are incorporated under that name. (As an
example, if a former employee of ATT forms a corporation named "ATT" or "ATT-linos,"
the use of that name would still be impermissible due to ATT's prior rights and the public
confusion that would be created.) Similarly, the use of Mr. Perot's name (as in, for example,
the "Perot Party') is impermissible without his written consent. Please alert your natina field
representative if you are aware of any individual or group using the United We Stand America
or Perot names (or variations) so that we may take appro'iate action.

As you know, we applaud th concept of activism in and awe -Pu Ihat
th Pae cawaig and United We Stand America have had much I do with i ainms"
involve mss the country. Activities of due sMt ondimd above, bhever, .
be uwkm iS the name of United We Stand America. Perso wishing so orauise I& $Wu

eher activities should do so, but not as a pat of United We Stand Amterica. N s hve
any qwuoo about this, please contact Sandy Spars at 214-716-6457.



1, Iy nam Ia Thomna L. Wing. I Served as the IlllOiu atatO

Volunteer .nordinator of Perot 092 (formerly the Perot Petition

Comittea and hereinafter referred to as the "Comnnittee"). My

address 1e 1439 W. Thomas Stroet, Chicaqo Illinois 60622. 1 worked

full-tiMe an n volunteer for the Comittee from tht and of July

until the alection in November. X presently serve e the lliftojR

state vnluntoer for United We Stand America, Inc., a District of

Columbia nonprofit corporation (*MOAN).

2a 1 beem iiolved with the Oe~ittee at tb*,* 'o "Ir
1*2-~t oem e-tion with the fowxmt"S of =Unteod We ft# £mrn I,.
*bsLa b- -ot V010"00.". L R s

"'Po s 0, ar- emo 3wlm 149 #4h he w4 ~ bsm
osed:det for pre"sdent. (I) The m ogamt was orgeaisod by state

vlwatesr leaders with Nr. Perot&& approvel aW conset. The *9a1

ofthe wvIatee*r isewde in forming the 'United We iftoad Ausria
movemont was to keep alive Lhe YxaGsroot uovant iaapIred by the

petition attorts that had placed Mr. Perot name on the ballot in

various states. The receipts and expenditures of the United We

(1) "M mvment luwua as "UlnteG we stmw arca,- which operated as part ofthe COmitte should not be confused with UsIA., A nonprofit corporationorganLSed under the laws of the District of Columbia on November 24# 1992. TheUnited We Btand Amrica movement evolved into the idea of forming Uws as a
h. nonprofit eorporat ion.



*v 7

77 --- 1 -

*140 el*.n law purpoee beoetme officeI n mom sta Wets
toed by thob Comitt e in efforts to gather rectuzds ard infOrMation

for ?3C purpnmes and, come stater, volnt*ers coutinuod petition

efforts.

3. As I) inois state volunteer oordinstor, I dealt with

Ralph Perkslna, an employee of the COmunitee with rospons i1lty for

ovosa.1 ng tho petition amd o a*lNgn effort4 of valunteor and

Oomp)ienoe-with Iederal tleet~s Ceion (ofte I)n

Ago",

.... ....

f- w ity 0mckiusbois 1 1 . 1tbg mw .t .ot

O r and the beonaL" oa wo e rked in the
CgoUftteeos ahcg :'duuwsleeAt 3 9 Roiah % &"etr

6003. toha crd Pierce wam a volutoer wbo served as my assistant

and who also performed custudial services at the state ed reters

office (located in a portion of my home), for which he was paid by

the Comittee. He was not. as he claims, the *Deputy State

Director" of the Perot '92 campaign in Illinois.



-7 -4b

•-Sn the budqet eetablAbod for XliUoe Liy the Cdie. No

4M6r individual wae reqired to Siq or veriy ceckS isUed by

m, TOO O'Rrien was also an auhorimld SignaLULY on the account,

6. I issued three CoWMittee checko to Mr. Pierce. Two of

tho.e checks, totaling $600.00, wore iosued tu Mr. Pier.e for

custodial services he provided to the CommLttee and for whIch

propar documontation was mnantatncd and recorded. The third cbec,

in the amnunt of $200.00 was issued to Mr. Pierce for Mr. ?IPviz to

cesh due to the relative dffiaoulty for me to routlimly cOwhb petty

eas h eeks as a -result of my disebility. Thes pyoceeds, *40h, vW*-

!fif tOly pieed taro the petty cas hd, er ie 4 -"j j",

*a" i the stto- beeige-- *ti@., • ed p e oaocp oa Al"g

7. 1 deny saki" any stetement to the effect that I had

-dgged some £unds- frm the COMlittee to VWV. All fudm in the

ComiLVLe.°* autbarisod bank account In Illinois were used to pay

debts and obligations incurred by the Committee. The authorized

bank aooount was closed in Decmb& 1992.



Owlviw. 0ew64i a lmsr sdz 6 .eebet s. it A

W. erW r aware, and t* beet of my . no.ti.. a be te, the

-0utte was never sade aware, of any complaints about my conduct

as Illinain state volunteer coordinator or my heasidling of campaign

funds.

9. I deny making statements to anyone, including Mr. Deo'ari,

either privately or publicly, that UWIA and Its members will be

involved in *political activitioOf in Illinois. I am aware of

reMtrdet.jon8 placed on UV3Ats activities by the 1RC and by its

tatus as a S01() (4) organtiation. I a aware of the regmltions

. d by the .VC on .?porees, inaeq4

"tt weeeot to WewbtLm . .eV*w U

i~e 4 Leo5 'Ot" a fede&rl eleOtion

to0 he As tate Volmnteur coordintr ot UV5A I bave

dietib4Ated WAd a~oept~d mebershp applications wa dwes which I

26egWRITy fWaud to WA he u re IA Dallas.* I an not awar*

of any investigation concerning ae or UWIA that is being conducted

by the United States Postal Service.

11. Neither the Committee, Its Treasurer, Mike Pose, not I

ever authorized, sanctioued or condoned any conduct in violation of

the FICes regulations.



~~4"

b. AUit ~ ie tine d ~bt***t6 mas )es of

Thomas L. Wing

Subscribed and sworn to before m this /0 day of arch, 1993.
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&oft AL 34
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1. My iie is Tom O'Dm. I was a fidd smiveco" '92

(fonmly de ft1 Core, here& reerred to as ue "Cob).

My ad=is 9750 Royal T Apt. 1224, Dal 1?731. I wofud MI-Uh

f".s frm Apil 1,1992 mildaae 1, 1992.

2. Asa iu wo Cm, Ia 8* his

Sof -ed d - ft wWOf Ovfhs n ed c w

uIm . ual m id.. a s s~~i~

3. flm L W. Po id as w ih w mm fr

Ieu w e 3r Amad ., from , , oMy hd dm b s

? srm.v Is Us t" i, f of , We tMG

we sW im s pd f r. Wss mem 143 W. mis

sm iw a k e inpspdls md reodpa ot as Mk d We Sf". Aw-m

---- e-m ported aapat of Urn poaefieby g o Je w FC

for federa eWi law purpose becaus offime is - sm wmr usd by do

Ca~Uein efforts te recrd an somIa rFCoouI u

mad, in s- m s, -olusime i io d ptidim erts idWd PW wasa

vglmoe who sawve as Mr. wig's auiw and *w ala puumd oiW

inim at doe Sot nomqetes for which lbe was paid by tidw lme.M.Fae



4o h is a& IbW

e "fh -a M *I" rlS Mb

", hndo wmmwf Mr. Wing ,o *ah or &oft

bued "y Mr Wing. I was -. -- -M inIim iy on don mm.o=

S. John N itIa uiu wopfraiIc ferUrs orfUs

f wIh be was oa-n--- He aumodied a puflon o Mr. Wig's hom

svsd roo= as Mr. Wig's poy *p. M ,vam oavidis poom

of Mr. Ift's horns from a =pay dw ho a Mi --mii~ l -1dAMmOf sO

Ua dW Sen Amuca M A of W Ws om -mood

to mo i iaewssh Cosi's pwlrn SMO bus b M

ad ad ofMY md bn s0 omin t s h mi a Mn

au ,u u ia -ahoa mi osf a Il, .i0h,1 111"o.

L MS, 199, I wM um s M, ad I bins f my, d anf.

s pt of dkhenC s =s aamy .any oat * Mr. wst

7. No hnlf Co mmls 1ft w ht Tmao, N, I w

amdo my wom in viobgkr of ft FD's -1 II m

N



Sd, -A W om ID e m ob..JLda, of MaIch, 19.

my oia
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€o(XNTy OF DALLAS )

1. My smis RudSy uidr. I am udn mtlnd diMect o of Uiad We
sad AmwiM, Inc., a mmm wqm lome under I aws of Ur Disiict

Of C a m I 24, 1992 (mUWSA'). My addi is 7616 L Feway,

Suis 727, DOW Tm 752S1.

2. 'Imb L Wing hu al Umd Un usw Imv w c 0idhiv Of UWSA

osi Itmis 3-a mury 1993.
3. WA d vn . i mnmus d, bqm I. '

4;,U 8A Oki".u

&d*W# goI am MW Eb ftdam 111,

SoWA of ft hand ft C~bat"

A *au_- voswem o aw of UWBA, W. wn ho

UWBA I biuines De&&hs I am ad mmcl yf MYigkrmcin r

Wig oir UWA ts bi mduUnmm ft Un son Swim

7. Ndr UWSA its TurM, M1. sa, o Im wldm

or condomid any conduct in violtiom of the e bdo onmldms



'ALOAV

4se

MY

wmmlobdinmfhkJLjftofWbl* M.
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Tim L W1.a um34

TO: Office Of doe omna bo

Thama L wag m bi w o to a:

Dund dole Jamuy 239 NMI

E~ ~g*~

at 91 a
-~~o 1"~ # u.9pI 2~

Wkgs Is -obo U"in o a" ANN" 1016 a g

MobIa (UW8 Ismu As Nodw I phI& win.

I by bow dmi p~ky 11,1, IM. W k unpmma m amos m dmv aW 1% 19
ID am* 6b uyn By bow doinawy 12,33 IM# E t*Gmlcm ~
d"Gaimn puL

I,.



of Mft in midy it6 "han
busa c h ol Ths wa a by soft~

blu (Il h Mr. W) wI* ROS PaoI'a qVproval oo= Mwiui ol of
howe aivmylh ai do UniWi We S d Amm tome was w A hemp a
n pasmo nmeg haqi by d padiaa SAW to d had pnwd Mr. Pst's
um a s WuLh lbvo ath nnmvsin wa ius nIw ash m domo

1W mu•aisimod -,,-a, wac ii o a pit of d mmm Med flu by a s

~~-~' do~e whi a am POrn~s prialpa bts
bm i m w bwl mi abuma. b n ow "i ad by pwm, i

MR a POW nwdi m m na pw

s a pa at NW~ do"a to

Uto An"=Os a" of My IB &0&&km M. U

uinbh S vImmn uiv~n adi bima ndada nawn. ..Imis oa Os i

gims of ls lbod Sons, ibnifti ids. Tom 0%&, a Poi V2 iily
srved as Mr. adm. time do o- d
Uited We St1ua iv was bead im a o of Mr. Wing's hems M 1439W.

Tkhims Streting a C k Mr. Ded was a vlhuate Me serd a tho IT

2 no C~uuiiD of map d Aid"h of I ad UWb We Shm Ainis, b. m
domk nad I.



a&M. Wkss inlim mt

~~~~~o aqyS hlo t~~

ofM EhS.. L Wing (Mh A). RWy ftWo is a --- o tW Aq
wbin b w. -Iam1 feld dwc-or

IM. WENG DID PM UAI

Mr.a po mal ftee doaft ftn Bobs fIn um vd 4

a- 0%&,. Wing -.Mli r - ,.

86- -0 -OW so NOW or evidem of his dd dmf Am -a o

au 3.m H w mr.P clam am on t mpn m .n... ..

oit n.mad y Mr. . . ws

~~ ~ 7 7

* ~ mityk cb, be wuffykgf chb

Al W" f &M. Wi"

by P" ft2 Affibvka

TfWk wu impie * i or ivuhf Sm "*A- f

-~ 3huwim ado -dmle mp fn~ im m~

Mr. km claim 6r dame %e a nmnus of c&act i a Jebf

a ain 1 w Mr.vf Pinre aiit wvod ftr Wr Wing Mr. w

mi aWby $ 92. ft Affidavit of Tom 0hl'8 Thu maxn wi hu b hina

as do Paum I'r92 acount to John Nvoat, is on Wef $2, 163A0

for sivn psr-fie o fro '92. Thes paymm ID Mr. Iavuport mob

i i:



mom a uN ampuwy *sp ba. a Sut~L db "

SOW Almi mg A of bk. w s$$ ba" sm.t I"
hdmism bemm 1 92c ''ma unmla m rn. soad

of My ad bi,, do l Wa mawu a fo Mr. wbg, who hp jaby

iwsd. Sm Affi it .Tm O'kls..

Mr. Feo dh do M. W in a chc k M. Flue's mio f

' , wh.ch he wa um 1 CiO ad pay a M. Val T. s in" Is

M. Wa Iu a * at t V2 d b Mr.s iP kl6

(MW MOWK 20). Mw ho Sn aftfuIaffuW
M m amp"w haitf lfV4SW W

so," M om , "m h" ,, "vi ,

FMw is Sa D fwt1 I*" .'Os

immd iD W. I mW .M u
skm s *A to. Wisgs I" I I 7 is aslbly adft noa

at s Ul. b S I wa sell "tt i i
SA" B Of Ni 9's pmow mq.e .wf ft &S Wof at (w m

pup"n ftr O" cm&i Sm ft &M 2. lb a&mswic mb~

-ho " Mr. Ma ib tpey a*i M at ft oft Iutuffie wm md
3 1 '9 2 aefy a" mm if ft up may In y At lho EPW afIF.

d, --1 8@ur Rqwft Ambw d M Me WEC .1 e 3 f.i b 4m cmdv Mr.
WIN --- m- -- a"*_o - - ftn W M. pp so pwlim mpoed
by Pam 92 m finmi i do mom m lbes"d~p by bW 12.

4Mr. "Mg to to S A ft Mr. anis ss1h 21993 iwiWW W 92. bs WWS FC.m s"



i" ....M~l~W -m 46=1~m a m imeomd

imb -m~wmm~ -d (md. Imm Mr. U.ma~dmU mw ,v~

mm - ad vINMW of mhek he ii adqmot ON&

m w or rmn toedwM&. Wi nr ]1 92 mll mte an a mom& inm do

~mmpgn waovasl by Iw 'ddDUMMs 5, 1992. UiAIpt of( Mr. Dumd's

bow*, abw Mr. Wg sm' l 92 wm em mSde awe of amy cabolutsmt

Mr. vins com huctor lawdif m of fcu tords. Affdvithom L. Wing

mad Affidvit 0om b O'blmn.
mnI.v. kmm. ww 'Oimr r lm Rm

IV. UmdL M MO 9maw ')

W. Dowd dwm dolm~ Wm -Vf. I* Nommm do At,

.e nN .- -

.b ....... ...

abns ~m~ h,1 bqiNi~lNO in I 8199) la
by UWIA9 ad wit osamilN by $ 92. I Aifibin of t

V. M&. W=~ M NT M 61- IDi
ITUWUA EL M VU

'n oms ofr. mud's s dT he bdk a Mr. W*US Is mdi

.ats, bon rixvandy mdo , daMWSA mad in mam ni will be invai

ia a activiies' in fim is as a hamm to d P* to jo.l M &s

am4maafld belief, maft wit& evidms o , is fLms. UWS offi



Mdba v~ is ftW W1 f~ sos

A oplMa - f -e Mdue f 1 Mi .s gu&W % 11s i~d mit m I fr ssl mIomI. Mr. Wngd

-M&s my a - f-elm- Mr. Damn. Aff of
'rhmm L.W.ng.

Mr. Di hiu go do Mr. WOg or UWSA has coduced p "

WiWs.He Am ggs tdr. WI ngt i ls man almemmis A UWS's
II d1LYet W. Damd 'I Im O t t"

wi~~s.YaMr.Di ~ e~d dat UWSAes udvdu am act 012
wiin 1 M U l We if I i. orIilm ( who UWSA is in

3 ~ h - m ~i i~.l igu of 6* UWIA

go in sbi FarOW P Is U in M f t m

a a imidid it I

IL D. W3O I3orI Il

b Wi s, , Mr. Dold caim " hei~

moinled ,oa aoa n Mr. Win's 6d I mm of Niii

lacluingq ffthy 1Ungtoe" In his Affdavit, M. Pierce claim that "[wib in ftn

pauiPe and tat of varimu cmpan w Mr. Wing ude, cnmous dmuy

caint of a miat, thic, tl mu i-em i namre. Mr. Wing b dW s dom

cim whi alleging no violao. of du FBC -as, requI fat du 10

theirt i flamt 171, al



uIS - m. mew D.mdm - ha mmm mn~l by~ml
-~~~~~i AAm~ i Fwsm.ay wi ~~

m* ddm. NOlr. Win sw 92m s wa ommy cew c ,lIm

ingMr. Wing's comno. AN Affidavit of Tham L Wng mid Afvld of

Tlm O'Wm. Pwdto two individs w woduod dckody witl Mr. Win a

da.4dy bos did m wIein my coduct of de typ ~led by Mr. Deumr md

Mr. P S Affidavft of Uutsm r i C'rb MD md Affidt of Spuie

DeVoc Ia R.

E. MIL WNW W N~r AWAE3 OF ANY WETYNAIION

Mw. IDmdddm w,,m win, Moe m or * r. W- im oi

(tWM g ah ub, fto 0* po BAN WI*a f

lu 'dn~uCrnX in hsMr.d Adennkhus. aa wq m

SA&* of Ilsm Lt MW m AM"dai of ftdy 311~ M1 1 ~ 1 li% bIm

-f .fmy 1-Wpdn of uso SA by he U.S. raw Sums. m

othem. L Wng.

VE.

For do m me fatk en, Thoma L. Wing deals the cOfhim o

Stlphwn J. Dumml md mcfyrepes ta the Cdie find no rei to

bdm thahe no fmrh a pose" viobdm of die Act md lo find ds he

has ue--m'_td dot no acon smld be Whm oap him in reqmn 0 the
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CIRT I ITCAT

THXIS IS TO CTIfY that all applicable provisions of the DISTUCT

OW COLMIDA UWIS-30WIT 1 6 POAZOM ACT have been complied vith and

• Sin ,~w EIFI I Of i s .. • I to

~IP..38TAD*ITARI
SIMA.

CN

JosaMVoVt*.oMuea
M-eputy 01"Otow

-ion

Assistant

on Pratt Kelly

- P ' i , !i /



We, dno ndIsId am&M pomo of d. age o dsghsm )vs af a ., hA9%dra
-r-'-- "u_-a - ian eI for pupoe of fWoi la nom p Ra Wd--s t- e

D~aeiofCi~ fttCopoatonAct (D.C. e, 1931 odUm.T 299 OrnW5), and do b a m and wrify n fi A of -At, m-

1. Tha a( do b I Umid We BMn A- Inc.

. Thvua s -- .- u dwm b ."

3. m s mi orm is l dams ad mi in pIc

nnoft dodo odi ftodb as ph wed a n 4

M.n pdhq VW. i to -lam 0i n, ad I$$ b

*p d~u m d sh p od m mb
S. 1~~m d Wum

L L au wl ato - d,~ a i "------"--

wnmOn dmml h , I. ,b m nimm hprm idn mao ~aa
Uwp..am u sdso al Mqudeo of tn m'psa uw IrE mma ns
w- iro thobidmos4 wit am mItst lm ahpm .rsv

fod 9ayamtf ~u morp*' aMihs ila.,u m
s.,n ofdm coprts - or oo or apiu. as rds vam ,

Dizei .W. WhmldiurmD.e , hai 000ihr ,m m ud~dtlvu -  - - - - - ..... dmd

(momteL) a -

4L ~ hf asqmiya n uiyaathmh1hm~

sa oasuto dcrbo I e~onSO(X4 o s~ o Ms771n

Cod.af19,uam~dAs
s0.

7. T~m oddimof t~am Inital reglsto1e ofimp, h cra~IsL~ .
Aviae, VW.,Wadaagia, DC. 2005 andtheI~ d~IN



PAN~ 1700 Labe"s
12377 Met Dd.
Dlu, To 73 1

1. mld" Pon 1700 Labu 8.m
12377 MM~ Ddw~
Dalet an, 73251

R. asyg. Moffa 170 Oasl5M.

D~flm Tun 731
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Is SOWS IL SPas, a Ntaty Pubtcb dtt on day of November

1992 laud! C. Strlcmr apd bi me and s he r oeon ouet
adhas avwm that Ur temu thern conta n mr UL

ibL Sasa Noisy ?~iks bewdiy saftftfo M a & 4tu
Mdamb~ mpm a~md Api thdwu

3.



&or@" .f !t+ .... .. t .. . . .... . . . 't 401usso ef w~o p 0ast Sttm te, uelte Mr

Fu1l Name Purpowe of Disbursement Date Amount
maLling Address Im/DD/YY
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

John Davenport Contract Labor 08/14/92 $300.00

1155 x Sandberg Tor

Chicago, IL 60610 Disbursement for [X]General

--------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
John Davenport Construction 09/14/92 $300.00

1155 Sandberg Terrace
Chicago, IL 60610 Disbursement for IX)General
--------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------

JOHN DAVENPORT
125 N. CLARK
COiCAGO0 IL 60610

*CONTRACT LABOR 10/1s/92 $450.00
Footnote:

Disbursement for [X]General

JOHN DAVENPORT
12SS M. CLAx
CHICAGO, IL 60610

ICOMM, i. 610-1.

1255 W. aa-W*M, I,. z~r,*

*CONTRACT LABOR 10/20/92

DiabuueuaM t for [X6Oal

a -- for Ni (t -M l

~mct LA 11/11/92

$400.00

~ 4
Set._ :' +i:-_

*S*bmte~ tot f33~~I

DICK PIECe repl ihs petty cash 1/I02
2432 W. POLK
CHICAGO, IL 60612 DisIermut for lXIleseral

DICK PIERCE cuatodial servLees 10/09/92 5400.00
2432 W. POLK
CHICAGO, IL 60612 Diuburas ient for (X]Oeneral

DICK PIERCE
2432 W. POLK
CHICAGO, IL 60612

*CUSTODIAL SERVICE 10/20/92 $200.00
Footnote: 4

Disbursement for (X}General

SUBTOTAL of Disbursements This Page ............................. . $2963.00
----------------------------------- -------- -------------- ----------------

TOTAL This Period .................................................. $2963.00
--------------- -------------------------------------------------------

Total Unitemized.. ....................................... ..... .$0.00

Total Unitemized + Itemized........................................ $2963.00

PU,
- - - - - - - - - - -



Perot Pettti"scrnt
txplanatLon of Standard 76ooADtes

por Remport CoverLing 01/01/92 TO 12/31/92

Information Not Previously available.

Contribution to be refunded within 10 days of receipt.

Aggregate contributions in excess of 1,000 to be refunded

within 10 days.

Transaction not included on previous report.

iV

1).

2).

3).

4).

I



110 tilady etlw o
, no I" in 3.

Dbtrlct of fllnoi. I dedlre my cadldeq f W D - I M

(cie oe) Cairi. of Uni.ed We I.

tmare______ _

Signature Dale ~ I

6 4J

Founding MAl u4

United We

United We Stand. Hlwb In". bs
as a not-for-profit corporation In U10-:vb

For more Information contact

United We Stan. *S w
858 West Amtg0

Chicago, lllnols 60614
(312) 664-7011

Date I ISinature



D .,. ,. 9 4 04 :
n ie Mbdon of

United We Stand, l iols!k-

U nited We Stand, orfinul is a att end toie by M,
voluters in llinois juds after the 1992 anrOmul Uel
Uwd United We San, Am ics I n a ft * 11101

dovd public policy i sod -b lSM We 10i, Oak

'd twenty Co rae int pltica alm wihi helmu ek4

'Wh or hldp in United We Sand Amode s isoe

An pruoqusit do becoing amber of U oi WeI d U i.

prm y -o of Unite we StIa linui is to 1 the di

' ~ ~dcdo Sad W W i dCl

who Am the view of the orgaintw a to 1) ftI** M 1

Cepg~ Mau and 3) Govo idl E m1h a ,inI

United We Sand N achisv them goS d m

1) Meeting with Incubent r sual o reiew 6lr Pub

2) Locating and ncouraging the bed f~die le adii l
office, either in th e w ao peril. or aeh

3) Providing,, M.dUrsnen campaign yehiiesa and fm u n
on behtalf oft hcw candidatesi' primary mud election eft

4) Publihqn a Newsle tteo upda itsamasianmes
incumbents' performance and candidate

Unite We Stand, Illinois Inc. is charweed as a nat hr PMn
corporain in Illinois. It will be governed by a twenty an psnr
Dmerd of Director. One Diretor elected by the mem-bervohip of a"b of
the twenty Congrnsuonal Disricts in the sut and the Chairme of the
Board, elected by all the ambers of fth state.

Any current dues Paying member of' United We SMAd Ilinoi my nuN
for a position on the Board of Director. Members desirin to no for a
elected office ume complete mid sign the Stelned of Candides' en
the rvrs side of this aplceiu l oard meMbe6M seW for a inhi"
tern of two years and recoi e operw leW emle AN 4Me

imesm of Februnry 1o, tI3 winl maine a be" 11t ton",l
6the o vats bymail for the M99 electin of ft "sd

6 '4 6 United We Stand, inois I

V -wit my ew di. of UIk I V s
-df bek -i rluw our aw r 1W
lm wmel m n a Founidin limbir of U0WeM

1Me duee M paybikle am

Q 3U Annually $i.G m.U. -

O. On Qm0.

uIt sume pd

i"A

OFt -ii

County

I I

Conr n

Home Fbhe Wask Vhen

Are you a mmber of United We Stud Amels? Yak.
In additon to enrolln a a ...£ V
nmake a contrbutimon ,i.,d A e0 , , M41011
further kis goals and objectives.

(Membership res and conuio r mot a

L I ou the Manbersip Wplia Wmploldy
2. COMPlNi a sin the "Sta,ent ofCuye a
3. Maie check er ney erder payaik t "Uiied1*ib- '.
4 Mall your aplicatio and check or my urdw r

United We ftand, gMINiD 11M +
6 Wed n~ StO4.
Chicago E11le 6664

I - V
raw

( )
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1. Ny inm t T btos L. Wing. Z served as the 2Ilioui Oate

volunteer renrdinator of Perot ,92 (formezly the Perot PetlLon

Comitt*e and hereinafter referred to as the oConnittotu). My

address is 1439 W. Thomas troet, Chicaqo Iliiagi 60622. 1 worked

full-time as a volunteer for the Committee from the end of July

until the election in November. I presently serve a the Illinoin

state vnlunteer for United We Stand America, Inc., a Distriet o

Columbia nonprofit corporation (-UWSA-).

2. T become involved v-ith the Caittee at the attu"*

lMa in ne etLous w1th t1e fowaetion of NV&ed L We ft-l"-
* aaa 6 -b f by Pret Volitez in the 0060A oft -of

Vt~t' ~*fmeue a n July is that he v4 ~b P
cemdidste for proeldest. (1) The mt ws o m by Ote

volunteer leaders with Mr. erotes approva and @ot . The goal.

of the volunteer lider. in forming the United We Stnd Amrica

movemont was to keep alive the gaesroots movmen-t iopired by the

petition ettorts that had placed Mr. Perot ' name on the ballot in

various states. The receipts and expenditures of the United We

(1) Ybe movement. kwsauw as "nteea w. Stand America,- whiien opegated as part ofthe COmmittee, should not be confused with UWSA, A nonprofit corporatLonorganued under the laws of the Doistrict of Columbia on November 24, 1992. TheUnited We Stand America movement evolved Lnto the idea of fowing U V as anostgofit orporat ion.



toed by the Comi:ttee in efforts to 9ether r etds and informtion
f or ?3C purpn~s and, some state., vounte:ore o-'inue . ttion

efforts.

3. la r)I no t1 state volunteer ooordbn-dor, I dalt with

Ralph PerkinnI, an employe, of the Cmmittee vith sonibility or

ov~teatmu~g the petition and O9fn f1o.8t of volunteer* and

apI femo with Psal 21...O..i

lo WW **a"** -*

A"i Whe also Porf.Wo. custuda3. servIes at the sftate headuare
offfio (looated in a portion of my home) , for which be Was paid by

the Cittee. He was not, as he claims, the wDopty State

Director"m of the Perot '92 covmpaign in ZUiinis.



V W:

0~tIII hehagetes~bl~he 1. Un"ie b~y the Cftrt***W

otAe Audividual was required to Sign oL verily checks iISUd by

see Too nf'rien was oleo an authorized eignaoury on the account,

6. I issued three Committee chocks to Mr. Pierce. Two o

thome choeks, tntaling $600.00, were iosued tu Mr. Pierce for

custnial services he provided to the Committee and for which

prnpar documentation was maintained and recorded. The third check,

in the amount of $200.00 was issued to Mr. Pierce for Mr. P1svew to

cash fhe to the relative difficulty for me to routiely am& putty

nwAsh bdi as a reoult of my disability. The proceeds, wMeb:wor

-dntI the state @Alp~ewer 029io, ad pseereoutn

7. 1 deny matki" any aoent to the *:Eftft that I had

IlkWW cge fase funds* frm th* Committee to UWSA. All funds in the

nmkLtteef a authorelsd bank acont in Illinois 7eir :: to pay

debts and obligatioun incurred by the Committee. The authorized

bank account was closed in Docenbwr 19920



, +V Us'.d ... b -e ,-( ' . + 4* .... S , + 1 3, i

4Vr No*. awar* ard to beet of my inmfermsion '"S bel i or, the

Cbitte* was never made aware, of any complaints about my conduct

as Tllinolu. state volunteer ooordinator or my hadling of campaLqn

funds.

9. 1 deny makinj etatemonts to anyone, including Mr. D*Ia£'tj,

either privately or publicly, that UWSA end its members will bn

impo)ved in "political sativitioes in Illinois. I am aware of

reftrI tP..jOng placed on UVWAs aoativities by the F8C and by its

*at.a aa sol(c)(4) otVga jation, I am aware of the z.eIations

>~g~iby Ote In= on 4gestoe La1t~ubpfIt

maim 1s0e..lnte mr1&oro & a

_IN bee awlicationse WA 0es, which I

tmp llwly-fwa to",'q I. .et"qActersl in alas. I am not awfae

of amy investigation concerning me or UV that is being conducted

by the United States Postal Service.

11. Neither the Committee, its %Treasurer, Mike Pons, not I

ever authorized, sanctioued or condoned any conduct in violation of

the FIC"s rogulations.



0wlow at th6et of

~ i~2euaton am belief.

9eY. 102.oto
Thomas L. Wing

sbrb and sworn to before m this /-day of Narch, 1993.

0



otR, rY OF DALLAS
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1. My mm is Tom Oktrim. I was a -fild -e]Putle of P 92

(Im dy le P Pe ddioa -- h re o as the ol).

My adimes9750 RoyaI Lw ApL 1224, d, Ts 7531. I wadhd Au-di
bfr t C h A 1,1992 a- 1,1992

2. Asa AoM of do lb pm I&M i 8h f

ONuu~gal of - - o of ~u moi- w

d aYd in um sw mdhiq lwik v

fur f wMus kw s aw b -in*$ g di

3. 1m Nm LWf mega as do l mb o IM

U" f WeS Aol ha mld ad of My So~hl dsf is

Pibuer. Dofin dd din, lb Mob "aip~ of as Vabi We sad

A~amMina u~of Mr&. wa* hm at 14" W, Ife

muil is ahimo. 1u mnii~ uud rci of do tUtsi We SO I Am"

mumwmi reoda a pmt of lb rqpoats MWI by lb toe ~ bM

for fedeim doccmn lkw v a pa bmn office in sow s weo mm by lb

Comedlin efts to gathr tecords md I dormto for MBC cqlm.pp
and, in morn is, vobmts ouied e mmoud p n dom. Rcar Pewa

vbuieu who smed as Mr. Wing's mita d wo als peomed m*o1

mevixe nt lt sft .,qu p u i, for which he waspid by t Comme. Mt. Pirt



4. hi f m a ft/-I , IW. w =".IV ft

~s.No imi 'b ft M W Wng %m to~ w i or &oft~

'io by W. Wing. I wm S S -Wa.

. Ia .is a wipo WIF rffsd uvl for ft

for w1h I= He caopmsd.Us u d a pad=a of WMr.Wigs b

~w~kiy md a MW. Wig' mp'uy *p. II. ma anwls hg ul

ouf Wr. *Wgs ham ro, a inpy lkp bw a afs tqu I lact

Ud f tW8 Ammmim --- m@ A psof MW Wgs w some

iilbad - r ft on" % ams pm humW"ivn s

m~i lb~ or aft ....... --- atmi wab-0a

6.l nub Emy% 40d myd

- & am Who" wb lbwk at tA

7. NMdi do Cu~Un Its, mhnlbPr I

Wi or audm y coadctinvialikumof teFD's rngu mL

I.',



~~ugbdb mi -k~ of - hm AbyiM, 1993.

Mily c u511



C(RMTI OF DALLAS
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1. My mum is Ray Strichwr. I - dos mile..! field diseclor of Um1ad We

Si.. Amdca. Inc. a m -c4wpuI'm m-sd- i de die w M DlaId

Of ( s. m 24, 1992 (WSAI'). My mddu is7616 LIwasy

S"b 727, Dmm 'lm 7 I.

2. '1WLm I b ul, ow mu Un do l s maor of ISWIA

m ft bow b hoy 199.

3. UWUAwdb dovs Ia I mup &Ii. bow im la 'Mf
hootmmm b W- b m.

4. N *mm, by m bu I U

w0 wadd" atm do ag w@Id1 us

-ofm so51(cX4) of t lb' M Ur Code of96, kMi

.5. As UI* Nip u~ 01 -o of UWSA,4 Min Who d

m usq.i slmuN m Nl~ hmum ai mw, wmhm II e IN y m m..

IJWA ~mimi at ninlM. I m Mawe @1y myIrwim- k amom MIr.

Wieg or UWSA "~ is belg atce by lbs Umid St"e Po"w Servic.

7. Nei UWSA, its Treuure, Ms Noss, no I vr autorimi uod

or cmd any aduct in vioblm of n Fedeal Electio Cmirsd



Umi md -~ m bi. N hL-dm-A o ach, 19.
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in~v m.m

)my aw orca

1. Ny name is Barbara Norris. My address is 527 Park Avenue,

tiver Forest, Illinois 60305. From approxinately October 1, 1992

until November 3, 1992, I was a volunteer for Perot '92 (formerly

the Perot Petition Caiittee, hereinafter referred to as the
Stte).

2 A. m a Volsr for the ftee, I Vos *vo to *

'011we in the. 4mtte Iliois, stae h~Ntr qc

:, at- .1039. V ISMmatzeet I& Lnr ~a sL ig
, , - itasr 's Vl r sate . 3 a the
lps"artor office Was located in o room of Mr. Wirg's hor, I

vas Able to observe Mr. Wing's behavior at all times while I was at

the office. Mr. Wing always anducted himself in a prefeesal

manner.

3. I continue to work with Mr. Wing as a volunteer for United

We Stand America, Inc., a nonprofit corporation. Kr. Wing serves

as that organizations Illinois state volunteer coordinator.



or 3lb d e t inat. of a smegit, ethnic or
r-.!ft or antim mitia nature, UttL Z va mie meere of IIpt h
3'. Denari a lottor of Januaz 23, 1"3, no mmplaint, regarIng Hr.

Winqg, conduct or treatment of volunteers of Mr. Wing' handling of

€mipaign funds were ever brought to my attention.

S. All of the foregoing in true and accurate to the best of

my information and belief.

-. - m~m to ot - Mf .. 13

Ij COLIN L JOHNSON
Notary Pubsc, St. of Wn0k

My Co -m__sim Exr J- 4, IM



)

1. My n is Stephanie DeVoe. MY address is 540 West

Roscoe, Chicago, Illinois 60657. From approximately October 1,

1"2 until Novebr 3, 1992, 1 Was a volunteer for Perot '92

(formerly the Perot Petition Comittee, hereinafter referred to as

the omittee-).

2. As a volvmteer for the O:mittee, I worked five to sma
S week in tb* emttee's ZZx etate e

& at 1439 U. s V*e 'is c ago vith m . stm,

_0 .s M ftis a6196 --4 ...

~ Ieto oset Ur.hine b~oeft all tim While it "Ms at
t0 office. ia ,, himelf in a prof&--iomal

* Smr.

3. From mY personal observation on a day-to-day basis, I

have never witnessed Mr. Wing treating volunteers abusively, using

profanity or making derogatory coments of a sexist, ethnic or

racist or anti-Semitic nature. Until I was made aware of Stephen

J. Denari;s J6tter of January 23, 1993, no complaints regarding Mr.

Wing's conduct or treatment of volunteers of Mr. Wing's handling of

campaign funds were ever brought to my attention.



~ te~b S U
~d

Stephanie DeVoe

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29day of February, 1993.

,a

-p4.
My

"'' '1411 -
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TUE READERt ZI RIEFERRED TO ADIDITIO&AL 5IC ?ILNI WCXtIOU

FOR TEE FOLLOIING DOCUISEUTS PERtIllUlT TO TUISI C.AE

1. Memo, General Counsel to the Commission, dated
September 22, 1992, Subject: Priority System Report.
See Reel 354, pages 1590-94.

2. Memo, General Counsel to the Commission, dated
April 14, 1993, Sub~ject: Enforcement Priority System.
See Reel 354, pages 1595-1620.

3. Certification of Commission vote, dated A~pril 26, 1993.
See Reel 354, pages 1621-22.

4. Geneal Counsel's Report, In the Ratter of Eaforub t
Priority,* dated December 3. 1993.
See Reel 354, pages 1623-1740.

5. Certification of Coieeio*/ ,ote, dated Oe fr *, 1,.
See Reel 354, pages 1741-1746.



esg8 & Luce, L.L.P.
1717 Rlain Street, Suite 2800
Dallas, TX 75201

RE: MUR 3734
United We Stand America, Inc.
and Hike Pass, as treasurer

Dear Hr. Mulford and Ms. Askew:

On February 2. 1993. the Federal Election Commission
notified your clients, United We Stand America, Inc. and its
treasurer, of a complaint alleging certain violations of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. A copy of
the complaint was enclosed with that notiflation.

After considea the circmutemops of tilt m tr, th
Ht~n am dend to emercisa !te ,pr ,di scret ion atad t6 tin)* no action .iwit h Re.

pubrica rec.rd e eceived. emtr
u tI. yo h v any heos peasei otctm 22

Siattrer.

Yta b etotfI~*3VS.n

oat the poubl iceond po to cesot oflo :dC 4 m 93



Denari and Rtichard PitC5. KSi 5IWI,: o .'

in connection vith the Pert campaign. Coepaiaet~ lso1
salege that Hr. wing had dragged some funds'" fromt Pet ,92
to use for a membership drive mailing for United We Stand
America. 3ach respondent states that the complaint is
inaccurate, vague, incomplete, and fails to allege any
violation of the F3CA., Further, each respondent denies that
any funds were "dragged" from Perot '92 for any purpose.
Respondents state that Perot '92 funds wre used only for
comittee purposes.

This matter has little or no impact on the process,
reflects no indication of serious intent by respondents to
violate the FECA, involves no significant issue relative to the
other issues pending before the Comisasion and involves no
substantial amounts of money.



]' i WASHINCHTON. D C ]04 3

3. kon ul ford, Esqure V
Dentl.1 G. Rtoutman, BEquire
71w LSJ Freeway. Suite 727
Dallas, TX 75251

RE: RNR 3734
Per '92 and Nike
Peel, as treasurer

Dear Hr. Nulford and Hr. Routman:

On February 2, 1993, the Federal Election Commission
notified your clients, Per '92 and Mike Pass, as treasurer, of
a complaint alleging certain violations of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as aended. A copy of the complaint as

r) enclosed with that notification.

:After considering the circumstaooi of 4ti#
emsssion ha etrindt xris t
aeretion an etmnd to oactona.mt 1tS .......... 2 'Mike los, as treasurer. st ata ir~att . 2y.

o i2mmed .lsas tsoo ainte As ,, dJ
a~m r~ m l i e ~ c r d n  riorm4 toooot o.ti!

public record when received.

It you have any questions, please contact me at (202)
219-3400.

Sincerely,

.ary An ,uagrn.
Attachment

Narrative

Date the Commission voted to close the file:
lll l I II I li L II I I I I I



3734

in connection witn the Perot miailn. Co 1la e t lso
allege that Mr. Wing had 'draggd some funds' from 'erot '92
to use for a membership drive smiling for United We Stand
America. Bach respondent states that the complaint is
inaccurate, vague, incomplete, and fails to allege any
violation of the PICA. Furthr, each respondent denies that
any funds were "dragged" from Pert '92 for any purpose.
Rqespondents state that Perot '92 funds were used only for
committee purposes.

This matter has little or no impact on th. process,reflects no indication of serious intent by respondents to
violate the FZCA, involves no significant issue relative to the
other issues pending belfore the Comeision and involves no
substantial amounts of mosey.

?; "~I.



PR~tOG~ bC ~43

IEC1S~
Rtichard PierceOld ?own Racket 3Duilding
ui te * 3
1010 North Cleveland Street
Chicago, XL 60614

RE: NUR 3734

Dear Mr. Pierce:

O JauaryF 37, 1993, the Pederal Electio. Comidaiomre iw~d tour eompaint all., lag certain viol*Am.S of tbPadrieal Liection C pigm Ac~t Of 1971, as atot s4 (ebe t"j.dt).

* t. meei i~

% *11v(eM.). 
* 9** 3 v4~.

Nary Ann Ruagarner

Attachment
Narrative

Date the Commission voted to close the file: DEC 0



ini connection with the Perot c--[ Ignai.1 -~l8
a~l lee tat hr Wig hd d~rgge soe und" froPlerot ,92

to use for a membership drive mailing for United We Stand
America. Zach respondent: states that th. complaint is
inaccurate, vague, incompl2ete, and fails to allege any
violation of the FECA. Further, each respondent denies that
any funds yore "dragged" from Perot '92 for any purpose.
Respondents state that Perot '92 funds were used only for
committee purposes.

This matter has little or no impact on the process,
reflects no indication of serious intent by respon~ents to
violate the FlICA, involves no significant issue relative to the
other issues pending before the Commission and involves no

) substantial amounts of money.



K ,.

DEC ? * 8
W3

Stephen 3. DenariOld Town Market Building
Suite *3
1610 North Cleveland Street
Chicago, IL 60614

RE: MUR 3734

Dear Mr. Denari :

On January 27, 1993, the Federal Election Coinieeion
received your complaint allein, certain violatien* of tb.Federal Election Cempaia Act of l~7l, as amended ttbact~).

0

After cooi~v5ag th C
ame~ton has det.
4i~etI.m ~ad to tk. ~ ~ct54mp~

~0 Ws, *4 tt~~#d~ ~b

~e Act alleve a ~M~s~t to se~ IndiE~el t~ev ef the
Cmimion~s Mme..al of ~ie ~otiom. 1!! 2 V.LC.
I 437q4a)(S).

Mary Ann luagarne r

Attachment
Narrative

Date the Commission voted to close the file: 9E 9
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tha SrnneWin was this~rotia au/o amzpa4sign uu
allege that Ktr. Wing had 'dragged Seine funds' from Perot '92
to ise for a membership drive mailing for United We Stand
America. Each respondent states that the complaint is
inaccurate, vague, incomplete, and fails to allege any
violation of the PE[CA. Purther, each respondent denies that-
any funds were 'dragged" from Perot '92 for any purpose.
Respondents state that Perot '92 funds were used only for
committee purposes.

This matter has little or no impact on the process,
reflects no indication of serious intent by respondents to
violate the PICA, involves no significant issue relative to the
other issues pending before the Commission and involves no
substantial amounts of money.



OnIt I Ntulford0 3squir3E r- 1*1W

3 he I LUCi, L.L.?.
1717 Main Street° Suite 2600
Balles, TX 7/5201

RE: NUR 3734
Thomas Wing

Dear Mr. Nulford and Ms. Askew:

On February 2, 1993, the Federal Election Commission
notified your client, Thomas Wing, of a complaint alleging
certain violations of the Federal Election Camign Act of 1971.
as amended. A copy of the complaint was enclosed with that

O0 notification.

..0 After considering the circumstances of this mate;.k thbe

ettce narrative. Accordlngiy, the Cisio. e -fie
in this matter..

r .... .6 tis ittr i

I. oeZt ,t l ILe ,-

;C:} tp as Geso ams eo as possibie. " e to file-
* the, public racord prior to rae ipt of :yOur a u $

i:''} - tels any perisible, submissions vii be 'd to, the
_. pulic record when received.

If you have any questions, please eontact me at ( 202)
219-3400.

Sincerely,

Nary An umyarner

Attachment
Narrative

Date the Commission voted to close the file:
I II III . I I It



Iis matter• m generatend b c a I tstftom aPemari ad Richard #iece. ka ral, tt~that hr. wing was isasdliag aa4or abdmsaspe t ,
in connection with the Paer caqpeign, Cmplainants also
allege that Mr. Wing had Udragged some fundsa from Per '92
to use for a memb~ership drive mailing for United We Stand
America. Each respondent states that the complaint is
inaccurate, vague, incomplete, and fails to allege any
violation of the FECA. Further, each respondent denies that
any funds were "dragged" from Perot '92 for any purpose.
Respondents state that Perot '92 funds were used only for
committee purposes.

This matter has little or no impact on the process,
reflects no indication of serious intent by respondents to
violate the FECA, involves no significant issue relative to the
other issues pending before the Comission and involves no
substantial amounts of money.0


